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STOPI-ARE 
YOU A FIREBUG? The Daily Courier
Forest fire hazards In the Kelowna area, already at 
the critical stage, "becomes worse every day as this hot, 
dry weather keeps up,” warned forest ranger Bert Hewlett 
as he urged extreme caution on the pari of campers and 
motorists.
While no forest closure has been imposed m this 
district yet, campers and fishermen arc exhorted not l«» 
light any fires unless they are "absolutely needed ” Camp­
fire permits, of course, arc required in any case, Hewlett 
reminded.
"Put out all campfires and be sure to use your ash 
tray,” he cautioned. Threat of fire is greater along narrow 
roads leading into fishing camps, therefore, * don t throw 
cigarets and matches out of the car, the forest ranger 
warned.
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CCF Form ' 
Partnership
W ith CLC
Canadian Press Staff Writer
: MONTREAL 'C P ' -  Tlie CCF ^
n:itionnl convention has cnthusi-| 
aslically accepted p a r tn e rs h ip !  
with the Canadian Labor Con-^
I Kress in developing alotiK with 
! other inteiested groups a "pco-j 
I pie's ix)litieal movement." |
I The fruits of this unanimous de- 
'ei-sion Thursday by the 250 con- . 
'vention delegates likely will not 
be fully apparent for about two 
years.
'I’hc CCF decision, following a | 
.■similar move by the 1,000,000-1 
member CLC's national eonven->j 
tion in April, provides for joint! 
action by p.seeutivcs of the twO| 
organizations in developing eon-! 
C r e t e  proposals for eonsideration 
VANCOUVER <CPi—Canadian! Washington State Forest Serv- cCF and CLC conventions two 
and United Statc.s fire fighters ice flew their men to the scentvyears from now. 
have joined in a combined while 25 B.C. fire fighters went. J. Coldwell, G9-ycar-old na- 
operation to control a 1.000-acre in on foot, llie  fire is believed'tional leader of the party sinee 
forest fire on a mountain south to be the largest in the van- |94;> to make known to the
of Chilliwack, B.C. couver foiesl district. • convention today whether he will
------------------ — ----------- - Nearly 300 fires are reported stay on two more years or rc-
burning in the province's five dis- tire. 'I'he convention ends today, 
tricts. Prince Rupert reports 79,! LEAVE PARTY FREE 
Kamloops 6-1, F’rince George 58, j He was ex|)ected to lemain in 
Vancouver 56 and Nelson 27, I  his post and thereby leave the 
I I  border fire began more relatively free to coriccn-
r l d n C l S  U V G r  ‘han a week ago but .the B.C, For- ‘ ‘I  l a i l U J  W W I  , 5 It im- broaden its bas s.
^  There is little doubt that a
Fire fiehters were flown to main objective of both CCF andValley Area C h illn ^ i^L ak e  by the B,C. CLĈ lead̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
A ha/.y pall of doom hangs The fire hazard in all five dis- place the LibcraL^ 
over the central Okanagan. tricts continues to grow moie
Fires
In B.C







W .ASniNCilON ( A P)---President Fisenhower proposed 
to Soviet Premier Kliriislielicv today tliai the L'nilcd Nations 
Sceiirity C'ouncil delcrminc whether a Middle East summit 
confcrcnec is ‘'generally aceeptable". If so. he said, the council 
should determine a meeting date and make other arrangc- 
■ incnts.
Tlie note was written by Ei.sen- any kind of a special fivc-iwwcr 
ihower and Dulles Tliursclay andieoiiference outside the UN as or- 
eleared with British and French:iginally suggested by Khrush-
Thc haze is a grim reminder critical. The ® after it voted
of the toll being taken by fore^stjthcrc is no end in sight to ^hed^n^^^
fires in other sections of thc;currcnt heat wave. !TVmixrfav nisht's banquet, in-
President Claude .lodoin of the 





e| e . ' Tiursd y g
province in o n e .  .he wore. .ho prnv.nce r ’̂ S va 'S e  t S v  ’’a'nd
has got offiand B.C. forests face their
lightly, with only 18 fines ^epor^t-; economically devastat^^^^^  ̂ ‘o^Jt  ̂ers o t the Liberal party to “ come 
cd. and only one of th em -th e  since 9ol In tha >ear costs er.^ acquainted.”
bicjzcst one to date—still snioul-, amounted to $l,lo9,13w. | ------------ -—---------------- -
dcring. That is the one on top D. B. Taylor, chief Vancouver 
of Black Mountain, just above i district forest officer, said the 
Rutland, which covered 900! province is just entering the tra- 
acrcs at its peak and has been ditional dry spell. ‘‘A break in 
in the mopping-up stage for sev- the weather cannot be usually ex-
leaders early tcKlay. It was 
handed to Soviet Ambassador 
Mikhail A. Menshikov by Duties 
at the state department a few 
minutes after 1 p.m. The White 
House arranged for its publica­
tion about an hour later.
It was learned in advance, how­
ever, that the essence of the 
president’s message was that it




Some 20 men still are on the 
scene, according to B.C. Fores­
try Service.
Suppression crews are at ex­
trem e alert 24 hours of the day.
Personnel at strategic lookout 
spots are being hampered by 
smoke haze.
South winds yesterday^ and last 
night blc\v in smoke from fires 
in the Chilliw’ack-Hopc-Princc-
pcctcd until the third week of 
August.”
The Prince George forest dis­
trict has been hardest hit. Loss 
attributed to forest fires has 
reached S7.000,000, forest protec­
tion chief Maurice Isenor said.
Smoke has become a hin­
drance, cutting visibility of the 
network of observation posts to 
only two miles.






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
London — Britain reiiortcd in 
should be "up to the Security agreement with United States on 
Council itself to set the time and reply to Khrushehev. 
determine the composition and; Washiiigton — President Eisen- 
work out other plans for the hower expected to tell Khrush- 
mecting. ; chev projected .summit meeting
This d e c i s i o n  came after; niust be conducted entirely within 
Khrushchev’.s acceptance Wed-; United Nations framework, 
nc.sday of a British proposal to! United Nations—Secret consul- 
hold the meeting in the Security,lations under way to settle issue 
Council. of Iraqi reirrcsentation in ad-
SI,OW-DOWN ATTEMPT
Eisenhower thus sought to slow 
down the pell-mell rush to the 
summit which K h r u s h c h e v  
seemed to set off a week ago 
with his demand for an immedi­
ate emergency meeting at Gen­
eva. Eisenhower also was -obvi­
ously intent upon having the Se­
curity Council fix the ground 
rules for the meeting. He and 
Dulles consider this preferable to
ton areas and it is believed fro m  1 George district is a 6,000-acrc m- 
across the border where severalUerno six railcs southeast of Mile 
Washington fires are raging. l70 on the Hart Highway.
Breaks
VANCOUVER (CPl — Princess 
M argaret wasn’t wa.sling any 
tim e on her tour of the Fraser 
Valley Thursday.
’ The royal cavalcade, with Prin­
cess M argaret’s car in front, 
roomed along at 85 miles an hour 
on one stretch of road to Chilli­
wack, where she visited an army 
camp. Tlie speed limit in British 
Columbia is 50 miles an hour.
On other parts of her drive 
apeedometers in cars, following 
climbed to 75 and 80.,
DELAYED START 
The princess' day was sched­
uled to begin at 11:20 n.m, with 
n takeoff from Vancouver’s In­
ternational Airixirl in an RCAF 
C-5 transixirt.
The takeoff was delayed 20
OTTAWA (CEi.
gmcinment today s i g n e d Sn 
agreement with Saskatchewan 
opening the way for a start next 
month on the South Saskatchewan 
Ri\ci dam project.
Coiixtruction is, estimated to 
take between six and 10 years, 
depending on annual flood condi­
tions on the river. Agriculture 
Minister Harkness told reporters 
at the signing ceremony.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
and Mr. Harkness both signed the 
agreement, that provides for joint | 
federal-provincial financing of the 
cess stopped at the Children’s '$182,000,000 irrigation and power 
Hospital here for an unscheduled'project. , , , .
visit. She greeted patients on the The federal contribution, almost
hosoital lawn $75,000,000, will be mainly in con-nospiiai lawn. construction of the
The first stop in the valley was across the South Saskatchc-
A MIGHTY BUSY young lady 
these days is 19 - year - old 
Heather Watson, reigning Lady- 
o£-the-Lake and -a hard worker 
in preparations for this year’s 
Centennial Regatta, which gets
under way Monday, August 11, 
with the annual all-star hockey 
game. Above, Miss Watson 
perches on replica of Ogopogo 
in front of Regatta headquar­
ters, where she is employed
in the complex task of arrang­
ing accommodations and tickets 
for thousands of visitors who 
will swell the population to 
twice its size during the big 
week. — (Courier Staff Photo)
vance of Security Council sum­
mit meeting so as to avoid start­
ing session with a fuss.
Paris—Premier de Gaulle still 
reported cool to Security Council 
ns site for summit, expected to 
reply to Khrushchev Saturday.
Beirut-Lebanon quiet.
Cairo—Egyptian e d i t o r  says 
Khrushchev told Nasser Soviet 
power could turn U.S. 6th Fleet 
off Lebanon "into steel coffins.”
Crown W ill Seek New 
Remand In Bomb Case
at Abbotsford where the royal 
party transferred to waiting cars 
for the swift, 20-milc trip to the
wan River near Outlook, 60 miles 
southwest of Saskatoon.
The agreement was signed ear-
Royal Canadian Engineers campljj^,, Regina by Premier T. C
ency
near Chilliwack.
A 100-man guard of honor—af-i 
tor waiting in the blazing sun 
for more than an hour—was in­
spected briefly by the princess 
before she adjourned to the of­
ficers’ mess for lunch.;
Her dress of son-greon silk chif­
fon was a brilliant patch of color 
against the grey parade square 
and the drab khaki of the guard.
OTTAWA (CPl — Emergency 
legislation to end British Colum-
Doiiglas and .\griculturc Minister!bin’s long CPR steamship strike
minule.s. however, when the prin- Her tulle hat matched the dre.ss\
Kelowna District School Board 
Supports Annual Honorarium
Kelowna district school board salaries for all school districts
I. c! Nollct of Sa.skatcheivan.
wants an honoritrlurn to be paid 
to B.C school trustees.
The iKiard 'niur.sdny pas.sod a 
resolution calling for an annual 
honorarium "equivalent at least 
to that paid to municipal coun­
cillors . . .  to ensure an adequate 
dates.”
A second resolution pfoiwsed n 
teacher salary Ixiard made up of 
repre.sonlative.s from the B.C. 
School Tnistce.s Association, the 
B.C, Teachers Federnlion, and 
the provincial Rovernment to ,wt
Elizabeth Gets
■ I ' . , .
New Treatment
, l.ONDON (Reuters) -  Another 
lrrl^!ation was iHM'formed Thur.s- 
dny night on the Queen’s sinuses 
In an effort to speed her recov­
ery from an nltnck of acute ca­
tarrhal sinu'iii.s, her three doe- 
,tors .said today.
The painful treatment l.s to re­
lieve ptessure In the affected 
siiHisefi. 'I'lto fust one was .iH'r- 
forniiHl a week ago.
Over 6 ,00 0  Autos 
In Kelowna Area
Allotment of licence plates for 
the Kelowna motor vehicle issu­
ing office has been nearly all 
taken up.
To date. 6,07.5 plates have been 
issued by the government office 
here for pas.scnger cars, out of 
an estimated 6.500. Comniereial 
plates issued ,so for have come 
to 2,200 out of the 2,.500 original 
allotment.
Figure of (?,075 passenger autos 
in the Kelowna area from Win-
,...................... field to Peachland actually is not
mouslv. will bo presented to an In true figure of the number of 
expected 900 dclcgales lit the B.C. cars in this area, because some 
School Trustees Association con- automobile owners purchased 
vcntlon here September 22 to 26.'their plntcs direct from Victoria.
was ready today for final ap­
proval that might lead tO' re­
sumed operations by Saturday.
An overtime Commons session 
Thursday night passed an 11- 
clniise bill designed to get eight 
CPR ships and their crews back 
at work between Vilncouvcr Is­
land and the mainland for the
according to local conditions 
Both resolutions, passed linniii
YOUR MARGARET SNAPSHOT 
COULD W IN COURIER PRIZE
A Kelowna and district camera bug stands the chance 
of winning S-‘>0 for the amateur snapshot which best shows 
Princess Margaret enjoying herself informally here. A ll 
entries must be received at The Courier office by midnight 
Sunday, July 27. Re.sult of judging will be announced next 
week. 1
t Iic winning piclurc of the Courier-sponsored contest 
becomes the property of this newspaper. Hut put your 
ncgaiives' in a stamped,, self-addressed envelope along 
with your full name, if yoti want them relumed.
Em barrassing or ‘’sneak." pictures arc not wanted.
Another remand will be sought 
by the crown when five young 
men appear before Magistrate 
Donald White this afternoon on 
charges laid following terrorist 
bombings'iii the Okanagan ncar- 
Ij- a month ago. ,
The five men, all believed to 
belong to the radical Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobor sect, arc be­
ing flown in from Kamloop.s iiro- 
vihcial jail for another appear­
ance in court. They were re­
manded for eight days when they 
appeared July 17.
the Kelowna district prior to their
arrest.
Antifeaff also is, charged with 
making an explo.sive substance.
None of the five has entered 
a plea as yet. but before appear-^, 
ing in court last week, they had 
engaged the services of two 
Vancouver lawyers.
E arlicr-^b js week, tl^  five 
men, through counsel, applied for 
bail in Supreme Court at Van­
couver. Bail was set at $7,500 
each, to take effect when Prin­
cess Margaret leaves the prov­
ince.
for
fir.st time since May 16.
It contains provisions 
government - named adminis­
trator to operate the fleet as 
company agent, an interim cight- 
pci-cent wage increase ponding 
negotiation of a new collective 
agreement, and' machinery for 
compulsory arbitration — a fea­
ture that Labor Mini.ster Starr 
took pains to cmpha.size would be 
I used only a.s a last resort.
The Senate wa.s to meet this 
afternoon to deni with the bill. 
Royal assent was jiossiblo before 
nightfall,
AFFECTS THREE UNIONS
The bill would affect members 
of throe unldn.s, but the key di.s- 
pute has been between tlie CPR 
and the Seafarers’ Inlenialional 
Union (CLC), whose 320 nufm- 
bprs on the ships slntek for a 
wage inercn.se of successive an- 
I mini rai.scs of 16 and nine perl 
I cent, Tito company offered eight 
iper cent,
On the suggestion of Opposition 
Loader Pearson, the Commons 
added n clnuse limiting the life 
of the biir.K powers to n period 
ending with the ,30th sitting'dny 
of the next session of Parlin- 
ment, likely to start next Jiih- 
nnry.
Charged with conspiring toj The princess is due to board a  
cause an explosion arc: John train tonight for Banff, Alta., so,
Antifeaff, 24; George Woykin, 22; 
John Nazaroff, 21, and brothers 
Sam Konkin, 28, and Alex Kon­
kin, 26. All had been working in
the bail should become effective 
Saturday. It is not known if any 
of them have been able to raise 
the required $7,500 ball.
LATE FLASHES
Coldwell Remains As CCF Leader
MONTREAL (CP) -  M. J, Coldwell decided today to Inform 
Ihe national CCF’ convention that he will stay on ns, national 
leader. The 69-year-old leader disclosed hig decision to a re­
porter on his way into the convention hall,
Aircraft Collide; Injuries Minor
KENORA, Ont. (CP) — Two Norsemen nlreraft collided in 
the rrir and fell into the water off the Kenora waterfront today 
bnt first rejiort.s incllentednil 14 pei'sons ahoard were rescued 
without sorinus injurv, Hospital aUendanl.s listed only 13 persons 
brought in for attention, Wortil injury was a broken nrni suf­
fered by one woman.
Diver Bill Patrick Withdraws
CARDIFF (CP) '— Defending chamiiloii Bill Patrick of Cnl- 
gnry tonight withdrew from Ihe lower diving enmpetllion In 
the British I'lmplre Games, It was reported that he Is suffering 
from a shoulder Injuiy,
WEATHER
Sunny tixlay and Saturday with 
patches of thin cloud loelny lie- 
coming more extensive Satuniay.
Low tonight and high Saturday 
, at Kelowna 55 ond 85. Temiiero 
lures recordert Tliursday 63 atui
M.
K A !tll.O O rH  ____
X.T.........,
7 'F ■)'• "j *i*/i *if




PRINCE GEORGE (CP) r-iC lly of. Prinee George and adja- 
Voters of Princif George may b e ’cent localities,
(fiven n second cliartco to register] 3'he vote was R25 to 813 In fa* 
their) preference for a natural,vor of the first proposal and fl'28 
gas distribution system, to 827 in favor of Ihe second
Probosals that the city under- , The voters list showed 3,500 
take distribution, of gas in tlie |)ersons eligible to vote. Only 
city failed to gain the 60 per rent 1,686 voted, 
slJ|)iK)it needed In a referendum
Fails
held Wednesday,
Mayor Carrie Jane Gray 
statement 'rhnrsday said 
”'nie Indeeisive nature 
vote Indleatos that Ihe
In ,a
A, o tlY  WHOM most men 
would envy is Gordon Haulk- 
liaqi, War CiunM- n u b  coach, a 
branch of Kelowna AquAlic.
\  ■ ■ ' ■ . : '
An excellent cnno<‘lst himself, 
Baulkliam gives the orders and 
10' lovely .voting gals jump to 
obey him. A lavoritc *|iorl In
' " ' ' >
ItegnIt.Ki for the past half- 
century, war-canq(‘lng will la* 
featured in this year's Centen­
nial Regattn, the 52nd annual 
.s|i!asli, wh(ch opens Monday, 
Augu.st i l .
mii.st be given another opportun 
ity to more llioronghly under­
stand the situation,"
, Two questions were put before 
the vntefs in the referendum i
1, Shall a bylaw be, coitflrined 
lo secure n contract for supply of 
natural gas from the Westcoasl 
Transmission Company.
2, Shall a bylaw be eonflrmed
STAR REMANDED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Crown 
witnesses told Tbur.sdiiy of ii 
of th e ! waslu’ooin scuffle In w,h|cb they 
people ! said Toronto hockey ;stiir MUi'iay
Ralph Rooney of West Vancdii- 
ver, testified In maglsirhle’s 
eourt thill Olmstoad beat h|n) oh 
tlie head .50 times -In the wash-
roon'i,
”My .laws ami gums were n 
mass of pulp and my left eyn 
was liemorraglng," Rooney said. 
"I have nlglitniaros eVery night.''
COUGAR FOR KALE
CAMPBELL RIVER fC’P)) — 
Paul Desplns of Hayward, h(is
cougar steaks, for sale,
Bert” Olmslead beat n  fellow Be shot and killed a cougar 
banquet guest (inlll lb '’ victlni's Tluirsday after It had Uircntcncd
fnrp wan tmrocofini/Mbl*’. h)ft lhrc<!*ycar-oW
U e  Toronto Mapli- I-^uils (ll'ughlcr.
player was remanded l<i eindilc 
Ills lawyer lo call ii Calgary iiifui 
who he snld could give |ni(iorlnnl 
evidence in connection with the 
Inclflent June 28 at a city liipi(|uel 
hall. Olrnstead ((leaded not guilty
In in'ovide for eutabllshmenl of a [to a charge 'oi" assault causing 
gi(i dlstiibuUnn system . In Ihcibodtly harm
riiree of llio big cnis wern'ih 
his yard, one only 10 feet from 
c h ild . ' Vthe il .
end runliedHe picked her up 
Into the house, slnnimlng thn 
(Irsir tlien shot tlie eldest nnlmnl 
af? tiu? I)1hrra fU‘<l Iho bufilu 
^ce n.C. ROUNDUP~P«t *
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A bbo tt-H arvey  Flashing Light 
Right For That Intersection
1
rhcfc hat been som e ItKal criticism of 
the traffic light msiallcd at the Abbott-H ar- 
vcv in tci'cction , This is the intcrseciion  
llirough u iiicli all bridge trafiic flows.
Ihc light msiallcd is a ■ nashcr” light 
which allo'.ss through traffic on Highway 97  
from the bridge and Harvey and m akes north- 
south vehicles on Abbott stop to see there is 
no cross trafiic and then prcKCcd.
The criticism of this light is quite unjusti­
fied in our opinion. Yet apparently it was 
seriously discussed at a meeting of the Bbard 
of Irade esccuiive this week.
Ihc highway certainly should be gisen the 
right of way and the traffic^on Abbott, thcrc- 
f'.re', must be subjected to niore control. H ow ­
es ■•r the flasher light dt>cs reduce this control 
to the scry miniiiuim; it simply requires A b­
bott street tratlic to stop and be sure the 
cast-w est traffic is cleared. Actually the 
flasher light speeds up traffic to a greater 
degree than the conventional traffic signal 
would because ssith the latter Abbott Street 
traffic would frequently be held up when the 
cast-west traffic has cleared.
There has been som e criticism , too, that 
the flasher type of light is unfam iliar here 
and people do not know what to do. One
K>cal businessm an com plained that he was 
com pletely at a loss when he was confronted  
with the .Abbott Street flasher. Such an argu­
ment is entirely im plausible; it merely serves 
to indicate the degree of the m an’s ignor­
ance. .After all it is alm ost im possible to 
dr've any distance on any highway, especial­
ly south of the border, w ithout encountering  
a flasher. Then, too, once is forced to wonder 
if this local resident has never pa.ssed the 
fiernard-V^ernon Road corner during the past 
five years; there's been a flasher there. Has! 
ire never been to that end of town? Perhaps 
he should be shown the post office.
When new stoplights arc installed local 
residents will inevitably drive through them  
at first sim ply through force of liabit. But 
this is not the fault of the lights; it is the 
human elem ent. W hen the Abbott Street 
flasher was installed a flagm an was posted 
for several days to draw attention to the light. 
This was a good move! a desirable precau­
tion. But when anyone says that they do not 
understand the flashing red signal, they 
should either get out their driving instruction 
book or surrender their driving licence. The 
fault is theirs— not the light's.
Thank You For Kind W ords
During the past few days this newspaper 
and its staff have been given many laudatory 
remarks about our bridge issue and the sub­
sequent issues covering the period of Princess 
.Margaret's visit. Being human, we have ap­
preciated every one of those remarks.
Frankly we were rather proud of the job 
wc had done. It represented a great deal of 
work for the staff, news, advertising, circula­
tion, administration and mechanical. It 
meant long hours of extra work and many 
headaches.
We felt we had done a reasonably good 
job with the bridge issue, but the nicest 
praise of all, in our opinion, came from 
newspapermen who knew just what was cn- 
lalicd. Members of the Royal Tour press 
party made a point to congratulate us. Re­
porters from New York, London, England, 
Toronto, Montreal, Chicago expressed amaze­
ment that an operation as small as ours could 
be on the street with complete word and 
picture coverage of the bridge opening on 
Saturday within an hour and a half of the 
event.
It was gratifying, too, to know that several 
members of the party received telegrams and
i^oute"





By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCH POLE
THE THIEF OF BAGHDAD
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
phone calls from their home offices instruct- 
irg them to keep in close contact with the 
Courier news staff— as the London paper 
put it— “we understand their coverage is 
tops.”
Yes, perhaps we are tooting our own horn 
just a little. But all this has been very grati­
fying to the Courier and wc do feel that some 
appreciation should be expressed by man­
agement to all departments of our staff. The 
weekend meant long hours of extra work for 
the news staff— some of whom worked all 
through Friday, Friday night and Saturday 
until ten p.m. without any sleep— circulation, 
advertising, office and mechanical depart­
ments, and each department played its part 
in what we consider to be something of an 
achievement.
Despite the fact that we considerably aug­
mented our press run on Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, we haven’t a copy left for sale 
of any of those issues, and arei now refus­
ing orders. This response to our efforts is, 
of course, most gratifying to us and makes 
us most happy that our efforts met with the 
public’s approval.
Thank you for your kind reception to our 
efforts.
On-TFie-Street Commenfs 
To M id d le  East Situation
O H A W A  REPORT
To Scientists
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1948
Officials of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Insurance Society are “still 
in the dark” insofar as details 
of the Provincial Government’s 
new health insurance plans are 
concerned, which according to 
Hon. G. S. Pearson, minister of 
health and welfare, .somes into 
effect on January i.
American and Canadian tour­
ists are beginning to-pour through 
the valley in increasing numbers. 
This was revealed this morning 
following a survey of auto camps 
and local business houses who 
reported a big increase In the 
tourist traffic, especially during 
the past week or ten days.
20 YEARS AGO 
July. 1938
A city pSrking lot is now avail­
able on Water Street in the vac­
ant lot in front of the police sta­
tion. If present plans are carried 
to completion a seconcl lot on 
Water Street across the .street 
from the fire hall will al.so be 
made available,
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 1928
The latest fruit company to be 
incorporated with registered of­
fice at Kelowna is Lakeside 
Orchards. Ltd, with capital $20,- 
000 divided into 20,000 shares 
whoso certificate of incorpora­
tion appeared in the r)rltl.sh Cof 
umbia Gazette last Thursday.
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1918
A double, or even treble, trag­
edy was narrowly averted last 
Saturday afternoon on the prom-
Are then' other isteps, be,sides' “‘Khiy paid skilled workers, and ‘'iiade beach pf thg City Park, 
c'iieouragiiig leehiiieal training, dually sold back to us by t h o s e c o n s i d e r a b l e  credit is due to 
which we can Hike to save our- "bier nations which have a c r i u l r - ' R n y m e r  for prompt assl.s- 
selves from falling further be- ' b Uu’ know-how to process our !‘'ince given the endangered 
iiimUUissia? , , I L’unadian uranium. | |)co|)le.
One obvious step wliieh wo i , After years of do-nil, there Is .'ifl YEARS AGO
fhould be taking in Canada is to now an urgent need for the gov-i ' Jniy igns
pre.ss ahead with re,search int«r ernment to set up an exploratory! The cigar factory commenced 
the various ,.u.sit,le forces o and eoiordinating committee toinperdion on hh 
nuclear luel. We are. and should stufly .suehVselentifie problems .)fl I nnTs M, W
the
Hut it is the Americans ami the ehainnanship of a Minister
OTTAWA REPORTS 
By PATRICK NICKOLSON 
Spcci.-)l Wrilcn for 
The Kelowna Dally Courier 
OTTAWA—Mr. J. W. Murphy, 
the Conservative M.P. from Sar- 
no. has repeatedly focussed Par­
liam ent's attention uiwn the need 
to stimulate scientific research 
lii government and industrial 
circles in Canada.
 ̂ He has recently brought this 
topic forward once again, with 
a  new angle, He has proposed the 
establishment of annual "Science 
Fair.s” , to be held in ns many 
communities as possible across 
Canada. At thc.se Parades of 
Junior Seienee, the school-child­
ren entrants will exhibit their 
own .scientific creations, devised 
and eonstrueted by themselves. 
Ana in these contests,'the chil­
dren and teeii-agers will compete 
for high honour, future technical 
training, vacation jobs and ulti­
mately life jobs, , but small im­
mediate prizes.
The new emplm.sis is on teeh- 
nioal training aiul seientifie de­
velopment. In this we of the free 
world, and esperially W(< Cana­
dians, arh lagging disastrously 
behind the Ilussians, But day 
alter day ,wi? ser new exanil'lcs 
• of the internaliimal advantages 
and national benefits'which scien­
tific progress can confer,
WHAT EI-SE CAN WE 1)07
foreseen in Prime Minister Dief- 
enbakcr’s "vision” .
But can we ship huge quanti­
ties of any modern bulk fuel to 
the arctic? Or harness water­
falls there which are frozen more 
than half the year? No, but we 
could airlift a plentiful supply of 
"little black boxes” to power 
icebreakers, and freighters and 
nuclear electric power stations 
and heating plants and smelters 
even within sight of the North 
Pole.
Three government departments 
are now interested in the possi­
bilities of 'using nuclear power in 
ships, for transportion or ice­
breaking work. These are the de­
partments of National Defence, 
Northern, Affairs and Transport. 
But tliere is no existing machin­
ery for co-operation between the 
departments on this problem; 
more important, there is no ma­
chinery whereby Ottawa can 
work with outside or foreign 
groups on thi.s problem of de­
veloping nuclear power for all 
peaceful purposes.
Our whole thinking Is now 
geared to economic independence, 
But in this scientific age we are 
lugging. We arc in danger of be­
coming, instead of hewers of 
wood and drawer.H of water for 
Aipericnn plants, mere miner.s 
of uranium which will then be 
ex|)orted raw, to be processed by
BYGONE DAYS
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d  
Special London (Eng.) 
Cprrespondent 
For The Kelowna Daily Courier
LONDON—Public reaction to 
the critical situation which has 
seen the despatch of United 
States and British Forces to the 








tervened at the 
time of the Is­
raeli invasion 
of Egypt, they 
found the Unit­
ed States lined 
up against them. The British pub­
lic has not forgotten that.
So, as we talked to people this 
morning in a crowd of some 200 
to 300 gathered outside No. 10 
Downing Street, the general 
comment was “Well, the Ameri­
cans are with us this time and 
they have jumped in first.” One 
man with a decided Cockney ac­
cent, blurted out, “ It makes us
on what has happened in the last 
lew days.
British manufacturers have fol­
lowed up the drive to swell Brit­
ish exports to Canada by respond­
ing enthusiastically to an invita­
tion to exhibit their products at 
an official United Kingdom Stand 
at the Canadian National Exhibi­
tion starting August 20.
The Stand, of approximately 2,- 
000 square feet, is being provid­
ed by the Board of Trade. It will 
be occupied by the exhibits of 
133 manufacturers, who will be 
displaying some 300 different 
products. They consist almost 
entirely of consumer goods for 
the home and office, sports and 
travel goods, and building fit­
tings. The manufacturers are out 
to do the selling job which they 
were urged to do by the Canadian 
Trade Mission to Britain last 
November.
ON THE OTHER SIDE
On the other side' of the^pic­
ture, that of Canadian exports to 
the United Kin.gdom, we have 
received notice from the Board of 
Trade announcing that imports 
of bottled apples and canned 
apples will be permitted in. the
Canada, where he lived for a 
number of years and made his 
debut in show business. He lived 
for some time in Montreal, 
where his two children were born.
Hughie’s father, Hugh Green, 
now a successful industrialist 
and a r t  dealer in London, Eng­
land, also spent a large part of
M.W I HELP TOUT [watching others being einliarrass-
The sad point about self-serve jod.^ 
stores is that no one bothers toi. when a m an goes
,vo„ mo ,„esU»„. -M a ,
help you? Like so many of the^ up with what the onlooker rccog-. 
modern trends towards effici- nicies as a substance to do with 
ency, this self-serve idea causes,'enhancing feminine beauty, it i.s 
in the interest of economy, the ‘'•nf^urrassing, don't you agree? 
loss of something rather valuable.;!" olden dny.s, one enten-d a con- 
Apart from the glint in the eye of|servntive drug store. Tlie clerk 
the shop detective, it would scem i"® !'^ equivalent of “May I 
that no one cares very muchjli'^'P ,'ou?" and you told him’ or 
whether you stay and purchase or "'hat you wanted and it was 
simply walk out. No one asks « lifA'". nil wravmed up.
if you are looking for something' You passed a word about the 
you can't find. You are really justi"'*-'"'!**-'*' H"-’ Nonuuer.s case
a very nece.ssary item passing;'"*’ "■oi>n’t that on then?' and 
into the store, and you are p ro 'd rifted  off into the street. Now 
cessed as you go out. The church conic out of these places corn- 
can teach business quite a good i P'^'edy exhausted, having used 
deal. We greet our customers at "P **•! surplus energy running 
the door tas a' ru le '; they a r e i t h e  leads and hints given 
processed while they are inside. "nd there by the nianage-
Like the Swiss who imjiort . tour- 'n^nt. However, this is progres.s; 
ists and money and ex|xirt tour- ‘m d, of course, you have had to 
ists, so we imjiort sinners and >’"*”■ intelligence, which is 
money and export Christians, Ati*"niething.
least that is the general idea. 1 what 1 really wanted to
Seriously, however, the p l e a s - • ' ^ " n i e h o w ,  even in 
ant old-fashioned idea of being f " ‘!:-'=c've. even in cold-blooded 
friendly to customers is some- J*n^*ncss establishuients, do let’s 
thing which ought to be retained. , '"nni.'’ "'"cd to the |» o r
Even if the place of business b e - ; L i l o k e  who comes in 
loiigs to the government there is,'*^ spend his money! It makc.s 
no reason why the vendors il am much less
thinking of license plates for 1!^"'_ ' 
automobiles!' should not be pleas­
ant, and they are. 1 like to go 
into a friendly office. Being shy 
and easily rebuffed 1 always go 
in fear of officialdom. And when 
the office is a private affair I hate 
to get pancky. A gentle word by 
someone behind a desk, or even 
a smile, helps a great deal. I am 
quite sure it is a boro to ring up 
rates and taxes all day long but 
it isn’t nearly so boring as having 
to pay them: so between the tax- 
(laycr and the city or province 
this could be a pretty grim busi- 
ne.ss.
Instead, one is greeted (usual­
ly) with courtesy and even a 
cheery word about the state of 
the depression, and one goes 
away feeling lighter, not merely 
in pocket, but in spirit. Even in 
.such places as city halls and gov­
ernment offices, when I have 
come obviously to share my last 
pennies with whatever authority 
it is, I have heard a gentle voice 
cooing, “May I help you?"
Of course, this self-serve busi­
ness has its points. It is quite a 
fascinating game, as a matter 
of fact. It reminds me of Treas­
ure Island or something where 
you have to hunt for what you 
want, and follow clues. These 
places do put up signs, I will 





feel good to know we are not go- 12 months ending June 30th, 1959, 
ing it alone as we did at Suez.” |tn the same value as in the 12 
The crowd in Downing Streetfmonths ended . June 30th, 1958. 
was a rather grim , crowd. AtjThe value of the quota is £600,-
Need extra cash for car repairs?
A N I A G A R A  loan will banish cares!
f im i hilarious time either bc-
r . v o  h ^  ? Saskatchewan, j embarrassedwhere he operated motion pic-' 
ture theatres in some of the cities 
there, and made his home for 
some time in Prince Albert.
BROTHER’S DOUBLE 
When Donald Montgomery, 
prominent Vancouver lawyer, 
now retired, arrived in Liverpool 
the other day on the liner Carin- 
thia. people on the dock took a 
second look and gasped, “ It’s 
Monty” . Their mistake was under­
standable, because Donald Mont­
gomery has a striking resemb­
lance to his famous younger 
brother. Field Marshal Earl 
Montgomery. He came over to 
England for a family reunion at 
the E arl’s home in Hampshire, 
to be attended also by two other 
brothers. Rev., Colin Montgom­
ery, from South Africa and Col.





S. M . Simpson Ltd.
1 . 0 A N S
la rg .it All-Canadian Loan Company
101 RADIO BUILDING 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Branches throuhgoul British Columbia
times of crisis it seems natural 
for people to gravitate to that 
famous street, to stand, outside 
the residence of the Prime Mini­
ster. W hat they hope to learn 
there, we could never find out. 
But there they stood this morn­
ing looking on as Duncan Sandys, 
Minister of War and some high- 
ranking officers entered the por­
tals of No. lO. Their presence 
there indicated that there was an 
atmosphere of gravity in the 
coming and going of Cabinet 
Mini.stors and Officials.
PUBLIC OPINION POLL 
Today Lord Beayerbrook's 
Daily Express published a public 
opinion poll on the events in the 
Middle East, In this poll, Brit­
ain’s action in sending troops to 
Jordan was approved by 57,9 per 
cent: 2!),6 per cent disapproved 
and 16.5 per cent had no opinion. 
On the action of the U.S. in send­
ing marines to Lebanon, 59.6 per 
cent approved, 26.8 per cent dis­
approved and 13,7 tind no poinion. 
That tells fairly well the consen- 
.sus of United Kingdom Opinion
BIBLE BRIEF
Tliou haat set my feel In a large 
morn.—Psalms 31:8.
Have you exhausted the possi­
bilities right at hand',’ You will 
move to a Iftrgor room when you 
have. ’
i 'o is . ldc c ' i U  I o ati MondaV with nine 
ivHelea c 'seienti o hnnd. r P P w i k v  hnvlim 
ong remain, one of the world s [ tcHl«y m,d t^omorrow, 'Hii.s miglit m rlvc'd from'winni'neK bn Sau Mi' 
leadliiK pisKlucei s of maaium.j well be a cabinet ' comniillee,,
lYui s uri I esb elYlv e M Y Mill sler, with vvill I),' eiiiployed within five o r  Uvcly cnUllcd to the uso ror re-
n  l ulu e e C ^  " "•■•'k '' tin'o. The local pro- P'.bllcatlon of all new.s desptdcho.s,
Bnush Who aio Ij adinK .x p u i-  othei inleiesled departments, and , |u d  ,ji.)uld bo oii the m arket'cm lltcd to it or toTho Associntea
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLcnn, Publisher
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Dcylc Avd-, Kelowna, n.C. b> 
'fho Kelowna Courier Limited, 
Authorized a,s Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa,
Menihcr of Tlio Canadian, Press. 
embers Audit Bureau ot Cl^ 
Ihtloiis.
000, approximately $1,620,000.
Imports of North American
cheese will again be permitted 
in the 12 months beginning July
1, 1958, to the same value as in 
the four previous years; Licences 
will be valid for imports from 
both Canada and the United 
States. It should be noted, how­
ever, that to date, Canada has 
supplied the major share of the 
cheese imported under the quota, 
which stands at £1,500,000, about 
$1,000,000. ,
STRATFORD TOURIST MECCA
The influence of the Shako- 
.spearcan Festival at Stratford, 
Ontario, according to the British 
Travel Bureau, is making itself 
felt in the touring habits of Can­
adians visiting the United King­
dom. It reports that more and 
more Canadians arc including 
Stratford-on-Avon in their itiner­
ary in Britain, Bookings made 
by Canadian visitors for seats for 
the Stratford Memorial Theatre 
have also increased very sub­
stantially this year. In our meet­
ings with Canadian visitors, we 
have found this same interest in 
the British Stratford, and a keen 
desire to see Shakespearean plays 
ns they are produced there,
OFF TO HOLLYWOOD
Hughlc Green, Britishi and 
former Canadian television coin- 
|)cre, who hiis recently finished 
a, successful soatton ns Master of 
Ceremonies for the .Jack Hylton 
Show, and "Double Your Money” , 
on Independent Television, Is off 
to Hollywod. He is going there on 
a journalistic ns;iignmcnt for a 
British publication, opd will nltio 
go to South America,
Although born in Ixtndon,
o u  c a n  c o n v e r t
y o u r
a t  a n y  b r a n c h  
o f . . .
nu'itls nnd leseni vh into llte vai- on wl'li h Crown Coriwralion.-. ami 






back ami forth ncro.ss Iho ocean | would he apirropriah! to revive 
for Uuoe yearri.without refuelUi'K. litis committee now, to work 
Mention of the nautical use 1)11 thntugh the new phase of the 
nuclepr energy brings to mliul e«'ld war. 
the immense value such intwer,
(o us, Avitli our jiroiMtsed deye|0|>-
.M)on, nnd all loyal Kelownlans
NASSER RirrURNS HOME
CAIHO, .Egypt (A P)—  Presi- 
|«leiU Na,s;ier relun)cd home'Mon- 
Thus, the eggs laid oh tiui goy- clay. He eoiiferretl immediately 
nii'ent doorstep many years with aides and made prelntra- 
meat of the notthern nnd areltc ago by SaVnin’s J. W, Murphv lions for a speech tvliieh will 
legioiiN, IMenttful fi.el will be the have 'growh, Uirniigh years of higbligbl eeUfhralloiis liKlav 
one l■^septlal key which etnild uit'i neglect, , into full-grown geese the sixth linmversary of' 
lock our northerly treasure chusl.jnow overdue for attemion, 'EBypltaji revolution
Pie.ss or Reuters in llus r.nper 
nd also the local news published
trcrcin, 'All rtghta of rcpubllcn 
lion of s|>eclnl dtsp,itchca herein 
nio also reserved,
Rubserlptlon rntc(i—carrier de­
livery. d ty  nnd district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks Suburban mens, where' 
,'nrner or delivery service Is 
inaintninerl. rato.s its nltove.
Hy mell. In BC.. S6,oo per 
year; $3 .50 for 6' months; 12 00 
foi 3 iponths OutXide B C. nndi 
"f U.S.A'., SLIifKI per vear; 17 ,V) for 
ln''i6 month',; .S.IT,'') for, 3 monlh.s;






Enmniis Seal Ri(>lil 
Snitlinry IIouti!i
ro i  tm iion a m i m
AVATUII YOUR 





(juick service . . .  im m ediate cash adjustm ent
Y o u r nearest branch o f  the Bank o f  M ontreal is ready 
f lo w  to  g ive you jirom pt service in converting  your V ictory 
Bonds in to  the non-callahlc C anada Conversion Loan 1958. 
If  you ho ld  unm atu red  3 %  V ictory Bond.s, 
see your nearest Bof^M  branch  today and  capitalize 
on this trem endous o p p o rtu n ity .
B a n k ôf M o n t r e a l
' Kelownn nrnndit GEOFFREY rARREI.r., Mnnager
WcMhnnk llfsnfh: \ ALAN IIICKEV, Mnnager
(Opth Mbn., Wed., Tliiiri. nlio I'ridny 4,.Ml m 6,00 n.in.)
I PenihUnd (Suh-Agcncy)! Open Tutidny and Iri(Uy '
W O R K I N O  W I T H '  C A N  A D I  A N S  I N  I V t R Y  W A I K O f  t I f S  J I N C *
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
World-Famed Musical Ride 
Illustrious History In 1876
First galore have been set In'seen here. Accompanying the at the same ,
Kelowna*during this B.C. centen- famed organization is the highly-^ Co-sjX5nsors of the special cen­
tra l y e a r S a n o t o r  is due for trained RCMP band. ‘tcnmal a ttraction-thc  city coun-
fhe Orchard City and its environs'; The band will give a free con- cil and board of trade--have 
ne*t week cert' at the Aquatic parking area announced that pre-sale of Uc-
For W e^esday  will mark the;Wednesday afternoon, while th e , kets has been heavy and they 
fir* r tim rth a V th e  world-renown-: musical ride will be presented at! urge those intending to see the 
i d  m u s i c a l  r i d e  o f  the Roval Can- Athletic Oval, in the evening., Wednesday evening iieiformance
» l r n  M ^untS  P ^ c e  could be.There will also be a band
Recreation Commission Pays 
Three Playground Supervisors
Kelowna Recreation Commis- 
•Ion. at a meeting this week, 
confirmed transfer of its bank 
account to the citv, w'here a 
•coarate account will be set up.
Funds will be used for recrea­
tional purposes, as in the jiast. 
Including the payment of three 
playground suticrvisors current­
ly conducting organized programs 
In the city's parks.
Supervisor’s are Mrs. 1 a 
Black and Misses Pat Bauer and 
Carole Gourlic.
Jim  Panton. regional recrea­
tional consultant for the com­
munity programs branch, depart­
ment of education, told the com­
mission that the annual Interior 
track and field championships 
meet, held late in June, lost 
money for the fir.st time.
Noting a loss of S108, w'hich 
would have to be paid off by the 
sponsoring Kelowna Recreation 
Commission, Mr. Panton said the 
reason for the deficit was the 
fact that Canadian championship 
events were held in conjunction 
with the meet. .
This meant an addiUonal $140
FIRST TIME
The musical ride has a history 
as illustrious as the performance 
itself.
The first time it was presented 
is said to have taken place In 
,1876, when the force was known 
that had to be paid for special j  as the Northwest Mounted Police. 
Canadian championship medals But the ride did not come into
and for sanction fees.
Three Canadian titles were 
captured in the meet by young 
Kelowna and district athletes.
Mr. Panton also told KRC that 
Jerry Jantz. 18-year-old Kelowna 
High School’s middle-distance 
flash, had been recommended 
for attendance at the Canadian 
Olympics training plan to be held 
in Toronto later this year in con­
junction with the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition.
If the recommendation i.s ac­
cepted, Jantz’s exiDcnses will be 
paid. Jerry  was recommended
n u . .  JULT 7 S , t m •mm nm x comma, s
its own until after the establish- 
nient of a police band at Regina.
Perhaps the combination of a 
band, the construction of a riding 
school and the incentive for in­
door activities engendered by the 
extremely severe winter of 1887 
contributed to its resumption, for 
several performances were given 
during that winter.
An interesting sidelight to these 
rides of 1887 was provided by an 
Eastern newspaper which charg 
ed in effect that the force, being 
so busy with this frivolous form 
of entertainment, was permitting
‘J
North Okanagan Centennial 
Regatta Set For Weekend
VERNON—The North Okana-j Association—will have a brand 
gan Centennial Regatta made its i new, all-steel, regulation diving 
1568 debut Wednesday night with tower ready for Sunday’s big 
a dance at the Sutherland Arms splash.
Hotel. Okanagan Landing. The ITiis tower, made locally, is 
big water show will bo held Sun- jx)rtable. It will be located on a 
day at Okanagan Landing, under new float in front of the swim- 
the general chairmanship of Mike ming pool at the Landing, and is 
Parsons. equipped with regulation, one-
Sponsors of, the regatta — the m etre and three-metre diving 
Okanagan Landing Community boards. This all-steel, portable
tower was built with the com­
munity association’s centennial 
grant for Okanagan Landing, plus 
funds already in hand.
nO N EEE
The first Canadian and Inters 
national avlatioa meet was held 
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on the basis of his having run the!battle, murder and sudden death 
faste.st 410 yards among high 8° ^^^beck^d in the surround- 
school students in Canada this 'aS countrjside.
PERFORMED AT FAIRS 
In 1901, the RNWMP performed 
the musical ride at the Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Qu’Appelle and Regina 
Fairs and each performance was 
received with loud acclaim. The
year. His time was 50.4 seconds.
Aid. Winter explained to the 
commis.sion the reasons why 
Kelowna Community Chest had 
decided to drop KRC as a par­
ticipating agency in the chest.
He said the commission would | . ,  • __
be able to fulfill its functions ‘Consisting of one officer,
this year with its available funds, 
but that a new source of revenue 
would have to be found for next 
year.
Response of groups and organi­
zations to the request to join the of, the force have gone far MfoM
commission on a yearly fee basis 
has been fairly good so far, Mr. 
Winter said. Several more are 
expected to join when the surr.- 
mer holiday season is past and 
organizations become fully op­
erative again.
School Board Must Borrow 
$400,000 Operating Costs
Summer Camping 
On For Guides 
A t Landing Sites
WILSON’S LANDING — Sum 
m cr camping for Guides of the 
South Okanagan divisions start-1 
cd earlier this month when two 
camps opened simultaneously on 
different parts of the site.
A Peachland-Summerland com­
pany camp was held for 24 
Guides. The girls were mainly 
n  to 13 years old, just beginning 
their camping life. A program of 
swimming, boating and hiking 
was enjoyed with opportunities 
for the girls to work on their 
Guide tests, consisting of fire- 
lighting, stalking and tracking.
This camp had Miss Enid May 
nard. Mrs. Gordon Whittaker, 
and Miss Irene Pennington on 
staff with Miss Leila Weiss as 
“ cookie". and we are being forced to bor-
The second camp was located row operating funds at an alarm- 
on hillside spots overlooking the ing ra te .”
lake for advanced Guide camp- Mr. Macklin said School Dis- 
ers and took the form of a 23 (Kelowna) has had to 
pioneer camp with a centenary i $335,000 so far this year
flavor. A flagpole previously j operating costs alone and will 
felled by the Peachland .P^lrollprobably have to borrow another 
was erected under the superv^- 550̂ 000 to coyer the deficit on
20 NCOS and men, was trained 
by Inspector F. Church and by 
way of a diversion added a dis 
play of mounted wrestling.
Since that time, mounted troops
and in the mid-twenties visited 
England, where the musical ride 
originated in the Lancer regi­
ments of that country. In later 
years the ride has added many 
of the larger centres of the U.S.A, 
to its itinerary.
KeloWna school board Thurs­
day protested ‘‘increasingly dif­
ficult’’ relationships with the 
provincial department of educa­
tion over financial matters.
Secretary-treasurer Fred Mack­
lin said: ’’We have been setting 
an example of low-cost school 
construction which they are now 
asking us to cut much too fine,
A,
REGATTA PARADE
.\t 7 p.in. Saturday, the re­
gatta parade will assemble on 
the Kamloops Road, proceeding 
cast on Barnard to the railway 
tracks, where, it will circle a 
block and return west ort Barnard 
Avenue. In the parade will be the 
Picketing of Pondosa • Pine j  Vernon McIntosh and Vernon 
Lumber Con\pany. Ltd., at Monte i Ti-umpct Bands, majorettes. 
Lake, by the International Wood- noats. boat entries, with special 
workers of America must be float for each princess, and one 
peaceful. jfor last year's regatta queen.
This was the decision of Mr. j Miss Maureen McRoric.
Justice T. W. Brown in Vancou-| This year’s princesses are: Miss 
ver Supreme Court this week, j Wendy Franks. Miss Jeannic Sy- 
after two evening sessions on thcjvensky and Miss Carol Watson, 
case. ! Buses will leave the HBC park-
Vancouver lawyer A. B. Mac-'ing lot at 12:30 p.in, nncl 1 p.m. 
donald applied on behalf of Local,Sunday for the district's big cen 
1-417, IWA, to dissolve the in-'tennial water show at Ukanagan 
junction granted earlier to the j  Landing, 
company by Mr. Justice Norman i 
Whittaker after 51 employees
claimed they had been fired.
Mr. Justice Brown said the! 
pickets may disseminate informa-! 
tion but not use the word ‘‘un-i 
fair” on their placards or inter­
fere with anyone entering or! 
leaving the lumber company i 
premises. 1
TILES CHEAPER
LLANDUDNO, Wales (CP)— 
Tiles will be used on the roofs of 
old peoples’ houses in this north 
Wales town because they are 
cheaper than slates quarried 20 
miles away.
PEACH-EATING TIME IN THE VALLEY
Famed Okanagan peaches, 
like other fruit this year, are 
well ahead of normal maturity 
date and already are being 
picked in numbers. A young 
Vancouver ‘‘peach’’, Valerie
Mojelsky, was pleased no end 
with first peach she had ever 
eaten right after picking. A 
good crop is predicted for 1958.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Sion of Rev. D. Salter and Padre 
Peter O’Flynn of Toronto.
Sunday in camp was observed 
with a lakeside service in the 
morning. In the evening a num­
ber of girls from both camps 
were transported in a chain of 
boats, behind the motorboat of 
Mr. Kirks of Wilson’s Landing 
Anglican Church camp to chatrel 
for church service, conducted by 
Mr. Salter;
Of special Interest at the last 
campfire was the talk by two 
visitors from Campfire Girls 
from East Wenatchee. ,
Commandant of both camps 
was Mrs. B. Blagborne of West 
Summerland.
Raspberry picking arid can­
ning has been in full swing at 
the Dcighton cannery. Apricots 
are Just beginning to roll in.
recently increased teacher sal­
aries.
“We must expect tq  ̂issue two 
debentures every y ear r"  which 
carry interest for 20 years each. 
This board will be long dead and 
gone before this fantastic amount 
of borrowing will ever be paid 
off,’’ Mr. Macklin said.
NO AIR CONDITIONING
The board received a letter
from the provincial department'saddled with."
of education approving a $53,900 
extension of the Raymer Avenue 
school, but turning down an air 
conditioner.
This was turned down because^ 
“we got a low bid op construc­
tion of the building,’’ complained 
the board. “ If we built more ex­
pensively, no doubt they would 
have approved the air conditionv
t*er.
The letter said in part, “owing 
to the low cost of this (exten­
sion), the department could not 
put itself In the position of ap­
proving air conditioning at a cost 
of approximately $1,000 per class­
room (on a shareable basis)
Meanwhile th e ' board heard a 
report that it will be able to 
juggle tires among buses and 
switch them around so that it will 
need to buy only two new tires 
and get 12 re'eapped for the fall 
term.'
A board member commented:; 
“ Here we are scraping up money 
for tires for our buses while 
we’re paying out $8,000 interest 
per year at five per cent on loans 
that our grandchildren will be
CANADA CONVERSION LOAN SUB-AGENTS 
REQUIRED
Large investment house requires services of responsible sub­
agents for period of offering campaign. Commissions at official 
rates.
REPLY BOX 6219, KELOWNA COURIER
MARK ROSE'S SUCCESSOR ONE 
OF B .C 's BEST BANDMASTERS
One of B.C.’s top . four bandmasters has been ap­
pointed to replace Mark Rose as Kelowna school district 
music supervisor.
He is J. G. McKinley, long-time bandmaster at Oliver 
high school. Mr. Rose, who also came to Kelowna from 
Oliver, said, that of all people, Mr. McKinley is the best 
possible^successor to the position.
Mr. Rose came to Kelowna from Oliver seven years 
ago. He will go to New Westminster school district. Mr. 
McKinley will receive “secondar;^'advanced” maximum 









VERNON — Highway 97 North at City Limits
TONIGHT ONLY! “Guns of Fort Petticoat" 
and — The Bowery Boys — in — “FEUDIN' FOOLS"
•  Air-Conditioning
•  Heating
•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum Awnings
Call for Free Estimates
Kumfort
HEATING PRODUCTS




Tonight and Saturday 
July 26 and 26
' • m  INDIAN 
FIGHTER"
Western Drama in Color




July 28 and 29
"BLACKBOARD
JUNGLE"
Drama of Juvenile 
Delinquency
Starring Glen Fo>d and 
Anne ’ Francis
Brighter-tasting fruit flavours 
from Canada Dry... try them !
Air Conditioning 
A t Court House
Work started this week on in­
stalling air conditioning in the 
Provincial Government Building 
here;
Contract was awarded recently 
to Hotlgson Ltd. of Vancouver, 
who had the lowest tender. Tlie 
bid was understood to be just 
under $55,000.




Au.spiccs 8:30 p.ni. 
H m  Kelowtu Hockey Club
P rcM aM  faa C oopcntlon 
WUli
Victory Motors ltd.
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to  t h e  p e r f e c t  “ p ic K -u p
Most delipious way to add sparkle to 
the fun . . .  the sunny zest of \ \
Canada Dry Orange . . .  or the luwu8 
good taste of any Canada Dry flavour 
you choose. Look for these rofirpshing 
treats wherever you shop—right next 
I to your familiar favourite, “Canada Dry 
Ginger Ale. Get a big supply now.̂
1 ' ' ' l l '
REFRESHINGLY YOURS... '
sparkling 
. ' the one
h
AUCE WIN8BT Womea’a EdiUf
FSI.. JU L r 25. It58 THE DAILY COUBIEB 4
’sr'vt”
BARRY MORSE STARS IN “WORLD OF WONDERFUL
DARK”
Fashion W o rld  F illed W ith  
Superstition A nd  O m ens
By PEGGY MASSLV
PARIS I Reuters 1 — The fa-
|the same woman fortune-telleri themselves, “n ie  average couture 
for years. dressing room is Uttered with an
shion world of the Paris haute I CARNATIONS array of charms, mascots. piUs,
couture is ruled by sifpcrsitu^UoL! J fa "  Dosses dislikes Tuesdays, j^tions and ointments. Each girl 
«nH ^  rcfuscs to Open 8 collectioii hus her own private dressing
I 1 on that day. I  table, and she would sooner com-
No African witch doctor everj believes that a sto5>|mit murder than move or ex-
surrounded himself with as m ^ y ; p ^  clock is unlucky, and insists]change her habitual place, 
charms and talismans or bo-i that every timepeace in his cs-i HYMNS BANNED 
lieved in as many omens as thejtablishment be kept r u n n i n g  
designers, mannequins, sales wo-jj^nootbiy.
men and seamstresses in the 
French dressmaking houses.
Designers are notoriously super­
stitious, and the majdrity pntron- 
iie astrologers and fortune-tellers 
to establish the most favorable 
date on which to show each new 
collection, The late Christian Dior
Infant Baptized 
In 75 Year Old 
Christening Robe
A 75-yearold christening gowtt 
was worn on Sunday by Andrew 
Coliiv Nelmcs, four month old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Owen 
Nelmes, for the baptismal ser\*- 
ice performed by Rev. R. S. 
I^itch at First United Church. 
The gown was worn by the baby’s 
,  niatem al great - grandmother,
worst faux pas in Uie
I
AQUATIC RIPPLES
FESTIVAL FEATURES THE NATIONAL DANCERS 
OF CEYLON
VANCOUVER CONSIDERED IDEAL
Famed Performers Featured 
A t International Festival
GEORGE LONDON 
SINGS TITLE ROLE IN 
“DON GIOVANNI”
HITHER AND YON
VISITING . . . a t the Cam­
bridge Ave. home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Anderson are Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Anderson and 
daughter Sheilagh, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Y. Ferguson, all of Leth­
bridge, Alta.
TO ATTEND . . the Lieuten­
ant-Governor’s ball tonight, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Sparling, J r., 
travelled to Vancouver this week. 
Over the weekend they will be 
the guests of Mr. Sparling’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F . Spar­
ling.
GUESTS . . . who are enjoying 
a 10-day holiday currently at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chiv- 
ers, Speer St., are the latter’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr/ and 
Mrs. Charles Foster of Toronto.
Excitement mounted as the 
time for the Vancouver Interna­
tional Festival—July 19-August 16 
—approached.
While coinciding this year with 
British Columbia’s (Centennial 
celebrations, this important Fes­
tival of the arts is destined to be 
an annual event for Vancouver, 
regarded as a city having an 
ideal setting for a festival of 
world stature.
The Festival Is bringing to 
Vancouver a host of “giants” in 
the realms of music, drama and 
films. Some of the leading artists 
of this continent and Europe have 
been engaged for performances
which will span a 
period.
T h e . co-founder of the Salz­
burg Festival, Dr. Bruno Walter, 
acknowledged one of the top- 
ranking conductors today, con­
ducted the opening symphony 
concert with members of the 
Vancouver Symphony on July 19.
William Steinberg, conductor 
of the Pittsburgh Syfnphony, will 
also conduct Festival perform­
ances, and other distinguished 
artists of concert and opera who 
will be participating include the 
Canadians Lois Marshall, sopra­
no; baritone George London, 
contralto Maureen Forrester and
SENIOR CITIZENS of the
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
If It Is Sexiness You Want, 
Then Leave Her In The Sack!
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 
wife has bought a sack and I  am 
about to crack.
It is not that she is a calendar 
art type, cloaking her physical 
endowment \ of God-given woman­
hood in a tube of cloth- that sug­
gests nothing to be admired or 
desired. My squawk is that she 
has a greater obligation to her 
husband of 18 years—her faith-
Lloyd-Joncs Home were treated ful husband, I may add—than 
to a special sight-seering tour ar- simply to stay in fashion.
ranged for them by Okanagan 
Transit Ltd. on Wednesday eve­
ning. The two^hour jaunt includ­
ed a circuit of City Park, a drive 
cut to Okanagan Mission as far as 
Cedar Creek, and a view of the 
recently restored Father Pandosy 
Mission.
They enjoyed seeing ^he Kel­
owna Riding Club performing at 
LD Ranch in the Mission, and 
participating in their weekly eve­
ning meet.
. . M three-month 
r sort and daughtcr-
AFTER 
visit with he
In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Max Turner, 
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. H. M. 
Tumor is returning to her homo 
In Wellington, New'Zealand, on 
I Monday.
RECENT . . . guest for three 
weeks of Russell Boyd at the 
home of his parents Mr, and Mrs, 
E. Boyd, was Ricky Hob.son, son 
of former rc.sidents, Mr, and Mr-s. 
Fred.Hobson, now of Vancouver,
SPENDING . . . a few days 
at the coast this weekend, is 
Mrs. Jam es Logic.
month-long pianist Glenn Gould; the Festival 
Quartet of Victor Babin, Szymon 
Goldberg, William Primrose and 
Nikolai Graudan; the two piano 
team of Vronsky and Babin, the 
great French pantomimist Mar­
cel Marceau, the National Danc­
ers of Ceylon, and the recitalists 
Pierre Alarie and Leopold Simon- 
eau, to mention only a few.
Six performances of Mozart’s 
opera Don Giovanni, with George 
London in  the title role, are 
scheduled. Nicholas Goldschmidt 
is the conductor, and as pro­
ducer, Gunther Rennert from 
Germany is making his North 
American debut.
Top Jazz musicians engaged 
for the Festival include Jack 
Teagarden, Andre Previn and 
Oscar Peterson.
“The World of the Wonderful 
Dark,” especially commissioned 
for the Festival and written by 
the Canadian playwright Lister 
Sinclair, is being given its world 
premiere. An outstanding cast led 
the vogue of the 1920s, but with aLby Toronto’s Barry Morse stars
Unusual Methods 
Used In Teaching 
The Handicapped
REGINA (CP> -  Marjorio Sin-
It is my conviction, though I 
may be stating it awkwardly, 
that a woman owes her husband 
something more than keeping the 
kids in check, and a tasty meal 
on the table nightly. I say she 
owes him the right to stick his 
chest out in front of other men. 
In short, she owes him the obli­
gation of looking her best at all 
times—of being as attractive and 
sexy as she is able.
HE EXPLAINS 
MAN’S ANGLE
Mon like to hear compliments 
about their wives, and their kids, 
just as they like to be compli­
mented themselves—for a good 
golf score, 'a  flat stomach after 
40, or the ability to>make the best 
martini in town. There is vanity 
everywhere.
But back to the sack: How can 
this shapeless drape out of the 
limp-wrist salons of Paris be 
worth anyone’s hard-earned mo­
ney? And how can I get my wife 
t ) give the sack the sack?—B.J. 
SACK NEEDS HELP 
FROM THE WEARER
DEAR B. J.: There are sacks 
AND sack.s, on the racks In the 
dress sections of women’s shops 
and department stores. And it 
iin’t the sack as such, .so much as 
it is the woman her.solf, and the 
parliciitTir style of sack she buys, 
lliat makes Ihe difference bet­
ween bag and belle, when she 
has it on.
Idi'ap.v, the sack |Wearer should
Clair, head of the eommerclal (le-liH. young, tall, leggy, slim and 
partment at nalfimr Teehnical I rounded in the right places, and 
School here, eniploys nnusnal the sack In which she envelops 
methods in teaching hm- students I herself sliould be cut, by genius, 
Btenognipliy, ' td her personal dimensions. When
kind of decadence added—the im­
plication of free-forin boudoir at­
tire worn in public. Perhaps not 
everyone gets this message, W  
still it’s there for the perceptive 
reader of latent meanings.
So, if it is sexy appearance, a 
la mode, that a rhan wishes to 
parade in his spouse—to bolster 
his ego before the world—the 
sack dress will do as much as 
any other high fashion, if the 
garment is shrewdly chosen for 
the wearer. And when the sack 
succeeds in emphasizing sex, it 
packs a wallop of vulgarity be­
yond that of any other “insin­




There is another aspect to*the 
sack. To wit: If trends in dress 
have psychological significance, 
and they probably do to some ex­
tent, this latest expression of cer­
tain designers may reflect their 
fantasy-wish to wipe adult crit­
eria off the map, and make ours 
a "child’s play" world—at least 
for the favored influential few.
Note that the sack is a sOrt of 
child’s dress, in its suposedly 
straight up-and-down lines and 
pseudo-simplicity. It is th6 con­
trast between thisNilleged artless­
ness and the speculative reac­
tions sparked, when a woman’s 
body is thus clothed, that im­
parts a jiornographic accent to 
the overtly shapeless drape,
By comparison, either the 
small-waisted, full-skirted wom­
anly gownsk or the trimly sheath- 
fitted fashions,' are models of 
psychological health in styles, 
since they refer forthrightly to 
mature women ns the subject 
matter. Tliey do NOT deni in 
perverse imiillcntions of “baby 
doll” females,—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier.
in this play, which is based on 
West Coast Indian life.
The Festival also embraces an 
international film festival of the 
type that made Cannes famous. 
Entries for this part of the Festi­
val have exceeded all expecta­
tions.
Never in the history of Van­
couver, or in the history of Can­
ada for that matter, has such 
a feast of entertainment been 
arranged. All in all, ■ a total of 
4(X) actors, musicians and danc­
ers will appear before Festival 
audiences. ' _____ _
Flowers and colors come in for 
thein share of superstition, Guy 
Laroche detests carnations and 
avoids them in fabric prims or 
as floral decorations. Tlie late 
Jacques Fath hated chrysanthe­
mums. but used the Lily of the 
Valley almost as freely as the 
and Castillo of Lanvin consulted]same floral trademark appears at
ithe House of Dior.
Castillo has an aversion to all 
Lshudes of green. It is likewise 
j generally considered bad luck in
■.............. iall couture workrooms to use cl-
Well. excitement of Princess I ther green or pink thread to baste 
Margaret's visit is over. We are i the seams of a dress, 
stm excited just talking over the | Saleswomen consider that if the 
events of her visit: what she,first order of a new season hap- 
wore, how charming she was, and]pens to be a black dress or cos­
how our Aquatic never looked |tume, the coming months will 
lovelier than the day of her ar-| prove to be poor financially. It is 
rival. Kelowna children are real-> also a bad omen to inaugurate a 
l.v to be commended for the gra- aew salesorder book with a can- 
cious and overwhelming welcome, jccllntion.
and especially the well behaved 1 Fashion mannequins have a 
children with their spontaneous j cult of idiosyncrasies unique to 
hearty cheers.
I imagine that c%’ery man. 
woman and child in the stadium 
hid a little pride within them­
selves at the thought that each 
and every one of us has a share 
in these lovely, surroundings that 
made such a beautiful setting, fit 
for a princess. I for one had a 
lump in my throat, 1 was so 
proud.
Seen around the Aquatic dining 
room was Prem ier Bennett and 
a few of his important colleagues, 
enjoying one of Daves’ by now 
reputed meals. Dave is really 
doing a fine'job on the conces­
sion end of the Aquatic. Don’t be 
afraid to tell him either, a little 
incentive never hurt anyone, and 
in the end does you a lot of 
good. The fashionable Wednes­
day buffet luncheons sponsored 
by the Aquatic, with fashions by 
Eleanor Mack have been most 
successful. As there are only a 
limited number of these lunch­
eons taking place owing to Re­
gatta commitments, make up a 
party soon and go down and en­
joy luncheon on the newly'done 
over porch, and thoroughly relax 
for an hour or two.
The girls of the Aquatic Asso­
ciation have been hard at it sew­
ing costumes for the rythmic 
swimmers taking part in the Re­
gatta. person having any
spare time, or who would care 
to even sew on a few buttons, 
push wire through the seams, or 
do menial tasks, would be most 
welcome. Just phone Marg 
Shorthouse 2733, and leave your 
name.
The swimming club made a 
jaunt down to Oliver to take part
dressing room is to whistle or 
sing a hymn while changing 
clothes during the showing of a 
collection, while shoes or um­
brellas must never carelessly be 
pin cod on a table, even for an in­
stant.
The sleeves of a dress should 
never be drawn inside out as the 
garment is taken off.
The mannequins frequently in­
fluence the designer to a great 
extent, and if a girl actively ^ s -  
likes some dress she is required 
to wear, the designer or director 
of the house will usually not in­
sist that she continue to wear it, 
believing that the model is des­
tined to failure.
In the workrooms, the fitters 
and midine|tcs (sewing girls) ob-| 
serve their own set of supersti-i 
tions, based primarily on sewing] 
equipment. Even the direction of] 
pin scratches arc noted: a ver­
tical .scratch is good luck while | 
a horizontal one is a bad sign.
and by his mother.
Among those present to wit* 
ness the baptism of their grand­
son were his maternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Fotheringham of Sardis, B.C, and 
his paternal grandmpther, Mrs, 
L. M. Nelmcs of Kelowna.
RELATIVE SIZE
Tlic Republic of Ireland cover* 
26.000 square miles, compared to 
5.230 for Northern Ireland.
Epilepsy Victims 
G iven N ew  H ope
MONTREAL (CP) 
and social therapy
-  Medicine I nient go hand in hand. As the 
are being!seizures are brought under con-
combined to. give teen-age sei-jtrol by medical measures, the pa-
zure patients new hope for nor­
mal lives, says Joyce Beatty, di­
rector of social work at the 
Montreal Neurological Institute.
“An experimental group dis­
cussion conducted one evening a 
week at the MNI gives teen-agers 
treated at the seizure clinic of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital a 
chance to discuss their prob­
lems,” said Miss Beatty in an 
interview. ,
The seizure clinic deals with 
all forms of what the public gen­
erally calls epilepsy, a term  doc­
tors, found inadequate to desig­
nate the wide variety of diseases 
marked by seizures.
Seizure victims a few decades 
ago were neglected by parents 
and society, often kept out of 
school, given no work or social 
contracts, becimse of pessimism 
regarding treatment, said Miss 
Beatty.
“Now medical and social treat-






' Have it Delivered 
by
DYCK'S DRUGS
Just Dial 3333 For Delivery
w m K m m
Schools t o  Improve 
Status Of Domestics
‘.OTTAWA (CP)—Schools set up 
to maintain and improve the sta­
in their funday. Joan McKinley Uus of domestic help are oper-
tients are encouraged to lead as 
normal lives as possible.”
In the discussion group young 
men and women who had been 
through "a hard time of social 
adjustment” c o u l d  encourage 
other patients to help them f^ d  
solutions to their problem.
In conjunction with the youth 
discussions the c l i n i c  held 
French - s p e a k i n g  discussion 
groups for parents of school-age 
seizure victims—part of the clin­
ic’s public education program. 
1,000 REGISTERED
The clinic, supported by fed­
eral - provincial rehabilitation 
grants, had about 1,000 children 
and adults registered. Parents 
were encouraged to send their 
children to regular schools.
Seizure patients can do many 
types of work without problems, 
says Miss Beatty. Many should 
not, however, drive cars or op­
erate machinery by which they 
might get hurt should they have 
an attack.
Most persons attending the 
clinic lived normal lives, thanks 
to medical science and education 
of both the public and the pa­
tients themselves
Many nro blind and .some lack 
the use of nii arn), hand or sev­
eral (iiiger.s. Others are ham­
pered by paralysis; iiuilfonnn- 
tions or Injuries caused by no  
cldcnt,
. MI.S1 Sinclair has had notnblc 
•uccesK in teaching them.
One of her luipils—w|tli only 
five per cent vision—can l.vpc |>0 
works a minute. Another — the 
fiBgera' On hl,t light hand hist'd 
together nt birth—uses a siiedal 
kojiiOBid,, He Is blind also,.
Mis Sinclair considers that the 
most important thing In training 
tbe student*' Is to study their 
' problems and figure out what 
they enn do,
1\) help blind students, she has 
d^Biftied nn uneven keylKinixl for 
]« typewriter, raising’keys slightly 
;bn every second diagonal row. 
>Tti« machine shop at Balfour lias 
idso mode other modlflcnUons for 
!handlcnppcd' pupils.
IIK WA» MALE 
. BERLIN tncutcrs)-M oiIt*, nn 
' in nalligntor Dre?den /o«* wlio for
these reiiuiri'mCuts, are met, the 
sack dress work.s hypnotically 
u|H)U the observant eye, calling 
attention to feminine contour in 
a newly provocative way.
Even at it.s worst, the sack 
stylo Is one of the'least innocent 
looking fads that fashion promo­
ters have launched in years. As 
wo see it today, it is a play upon
put on a rythmic Show, of which 
we are very proud. The speed 
swimmers also put on a display. 
Sunday they go to Sutherland 
Arms at Okanagan Landing for 
their Regatta.
Hats off to the high school pep 
band for their large contribution 
to the weekly aquacades. Before 
this column is over , I will just 
be bursting with pride at all the 
talent we have in this wonderful 
community we live In. You, can’t 
help but fpel thip way, when you 
look around at the clean 'cut 
young people, and realize what 
a worthwhile contribution they 
are making to their own home­
town. Thanks for a  job well done.
The ladies’ auxiliary to the 
Aquatic are planning a big hoe- 
down in the Aqua ballropm some- 
tirhe in September. Keep this in 
mind and remember this is the 
harvest dance where any costume 
goes. This is always the fun fest 
of the late season and wc hope 
to make it better than ever this 
year.
Is your child enjoying swim­
ming instructions and the facili­
ties of the Aquatic? This moans 
two whole months of wonderful 
vacation in the sunshine, besides 
supervised instruction in swim­
ming, Including speed and ryth­
mic, and wholesome companion­
ship with hundreds of other
Male Prejudice 
S till Constrains 
Female Engineer
OTTAWA (CP)—Precedent tind 
tradition still shadow the slide- 
rule miss.
Diane Hallamore, an engineer­
ing business student at the Uni­
versity of Torqqto, made a small 
survey and found that most in­
dustrial c o n c e r n s  would hire 
women engineers if they ■were 
available.
But she still came up with this 
conclusion;:
"Despite the apparent accept-
ance of women I young.sters like themselve.s. If
prejudice and tradition are s t i l l m e m b e r -  
existent. .
A brief item on the Toronto
ated in the United Kingdom.
A report on the schools, with 
emphasis on those operated by 
Scotland’s National Institute of 
Housekeepers, is published in 'the 
current issue of the 'L abor Gaz­
ette, monthly publication of the 
federal labor department.
The report says a prinaary aim 
of the Scottish institute is to en­
courage' women to take up do­
mestic service as a profession 
and to properly fit them for the 
task.
The institute’s curriculum In­
cludes house management, health 
education, first aid, home nurs­
ing, cooking, home laundry work, 
needle work, simple dressmaking, 
social studies and English lan­
guage studies..
The organization also has a 
daily houseworkers service in 11 
centres for housewives who need 
part-time help.
FREE!
Extra pair of Trousers 
with every made-to- 
measure suit.
This offer good for 
limited time only.
GEM
Cleaners, Tailors and 
Furriers Ltd.
518 Bernard Pb. 2701
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
RESIDENT AND DAY PUPILS 
Founded by the Misses Gordon, 1898 
PRIMARY CLASSES TO MATRICULATION
CAREFUL IN isTRUC TiO N IN  ALL ENGLISH SUBJECTS  
BROW NIES, G UIDES. SPORTS
Apply to the Headmistress 
MISS MURIEL BEDFORD-JONES, B.Ai 
3200 W. 41 ct Ave., Vancouver > Tsisphona KE. 4380




Mr. and Mrs. Slojilu'ii Hfitz- 
map of Ea^t Kelowiui wlnli to 
announce tlic engagement of 
their eldest aniighter Margaret 
Elizabeth, to WllUiiin J, C, Cniic, 
eldest »«n of Mr. and' Mra, W. 
J , Cane of Victoria, formerly of 
Kelownp. '
'The wedding will take place
Saturday, Augusi 9, nj the Church 
year.* was believed to la' a m ale,,of‘ the lium.lculrdo Conception, 
upset these Calculations by laying;wi]th Msgr. \V, B, McKenzie of-(the crnii;# of at|raction in  thci 
• n  egg. ficiating, ^  > hospital, |
Polio V ictim  Paints 
Expertly W ith Teeth
CALGARY (CP)-M r.s. Bertha 
Watmough, 27, picked up, the 
brush and daubed swift, decisive 
Streaks of oil paint on the can­
vas. An autumn mountain scene 
began to take shape.
” 1 enjoy working with bright 
yellow color.'),” she said.
Mrs. Watmough has never hud 
a public exhibition, but there can 
be little doubt her work will gain 
s|)ccinl recognltlori. Because Mrs, 
Watmough pnint.s not with her 
fingers, but with her teeth. \' 
■The palming stnrtcHl after she 
was stricken with ’ pollomyelllLs 
five years ago. .She lost the use 
of Isitji her arms and her legs.
She lias (leveloiwd her own 
technicpii'H niui mixes her own 
paints, She has n collection of in­
structive; books and studies the 
Work, of; her favorite artists, 
among them Ronald Gissing.
She works from her N^heelehnlr 
in Bethany Chronic Hospithl. Tlio 
petite brunelle's pnihlings are
student's survey—made ns part 
of her thesis. The Future Role of 
the American Woman in Engih- 
ecring-appears in the current is­
sue of the Labor Gazette, monthly 
publication of the federal labor 
department.
Miss Hallamore received 33 re­
plies to T.*) questionnaires she 
sent to firms In the United States 
and Canada,
As to whether the firm.s would 
hire women engineers, 24 said 
they would If women were nvall- 
nblc; five said they would not 
hire women. Other firms replied 
with either nn enthusiastic—or a 
reserved—"yes” to the question.
Bo<ly temperature of a human 
being in good health la 08.4 de­
grees Fahrenheit, .
so, please take o(tl that member 
ship which will ensure the con­
tinuance of such activities, if you 
have not already done so.
You then can feel that you arc 
contributing, ns the young iieople 
of Kelowna are, to what makes 




MONTE C A R L  0, Monaco 
(Reuters)—I'wfo sea lions, sent to 
the oceanographic museum here 
from tlie United Stales, were In̂  
stalled in a speelall.v-bullt pool 
and mimed Romeo and Juliet. 








POr Rcservatlona and 
Information
Contact Any Hotel. Mjotel 





255 Bernard Ave, • Phene 474S




lh< by D a.m. 
1555 EI.I.IH
Out by S p.m. 
' PHONE 2285
Victory Bonds
when converted become 
A Better Investment Than Ever
The new non-c.'ill,Tl)lc Conversion Loan Bonds, which arc now 
available in exchange for Victory Bonds, have all the boiiiuI 
investment qualities of the .3% Victory Bonds, and. in addition:
— The 198.3 maUiHty provides .S0% incrca.se in income.
— This income can be had for a |)criod of 2.S ycariv
— You pay nothiiiK extrh, but get an immediate cash adjustment.
Wc urge n|l holdera of Victory Bonds to convert their Bonds into:
, . ' ii ■ ' , ■
Catiada ( in v e rs io n  lx)an o /  19S8
4*/^% Bonds due Septem ber 1, 1983
or alternatively
k'4% Ronda due Septbnilmr 1, 1972 
Honda duo .Septeinlier 1, l9bS 
3% Honda due December L 1961
By cbiivcriing (heir Viqtory Bondi^ InvcHtom maintain the 
value of tile invcatmcdt they pade during the war yieani, aiid 
at the name time contribute towa '̂da the Government'g 
effortn to curb inflation and atabilute the econoiby.
Send yoiir Victory ttond* to us for exHton^. 
The cash adjustment will b<i forwarded promptly.
W 6 p d , G u n d y  &  C o m p a n y
Telephone: MlJutal 3’S 3ll . lirn iia d
Justice in Community Life.
|cril>tarc — UTiUcux 15:11 - l i :  DcHterwwmy 13:8-1#: J a w *  1:1-2#! 2:1-0
lUUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By Alfred J. Buescber






“ Thou shall not curse the deaf, I afflicted
-V..* n K/»fnY<' t **T*KflUBor put a stumbling block before 
the blind."—l^viticus 19il4. Ijjvc 
■nd be helpful* to those who are people."
hou shall not go up
, gossip leads 
and in all times.
to much mischief wide to him. and 
sufficient for his
the blind "-L ev iticus 19il4. Ix»ve;down as a talebearer among thy If there is a poor man among teronomy 15.7^. me Duna. -n ev iu cu s  la i i i .  e. -.Leviticus 19; 16. Idle your friends. "Open thine hand! Follow C hrists
Mennonite Church 
Host To Visitors
VANCOUVER - FR.ASERVIEW! 
Mennonite Brethcrn Church will 
visit here Sunday and render 
special musical numbers at local' 
Mennonite the services July 27.
So Send Not To 
Know For Whom 
The Bell Tolls
. ; lend him |dealing with all men, net favor 
need.”—Dcuving the rich and slighting the! 
Uxxjr. Jam es 2; 1-5.
example in; Memory Verse—Romans 13:10.
Audience Of 50,000 
Peter's Twice Weekly
priced of the tmwers to do *o. t( 
is an injustice. When they ar* 
unnecessaiily r e l i e v e d ,  tlieii 
characters arc weakened and 
they are like siwUed children."
■nie modern age offers many 
significant challenges to Christian 
womanhood. Bishop Smith said.
"On the world front is the chal­
lenge of co-existence. On the 
church level is the challenge of 
MONTRE.\L 'C P ' — Govern-jbringing back to the church its 
v'isiling speaker will be Rev. P.,ments should never do for inxiplessons and daughters who have 
R. Toews. Services arc at 11 to vijiat people can do for them-iwandered away."
12 a.m. and 1:50 to 3:30 p.in , selves, savs Most Rev. William! —r,-----— ------------  _
said Rev. A. J. Sewatsky. , j .  smith. Bishop of Pembroke' New- tounea, great island l y i ^
and national director of Uie C a t h - ' ^  f  
SPECIAL MUSIC will also beiollc Women’s l.caguc of Caii.ada.
featured for the Sunday s^vicesi ‘•I’here is an unhealthy tren d j------ -------------------------------------
at Peoples Mission and T*astor|on the part of many individuals!
R, M, Bourke extends an invita- to escape jx-rsopal responsibility j 
tion to tourists in the Okanagan'for providing care for a handi- 
to attend this associated gospel;capped child, an aged father or; 
t-hurch, just one block south from m other, or a sick relative,” hej 
!thc post office. Services are at said, =
9:45 and 11 a in. aijd at 7:15 p in.j* Bishop Smith told the annuaU 
Mr. John Unrau will speak at .convention of the league'.s Mont-, 
the morning service and Mr. real archdiocesan council thntj 
Bourke delivers the evening ni*^**!organized charity is not intended
CHURCH PAGE
DICK DOLMAN —  EDITOR
By JAMES BACON lin their c h u r c h e s ,  they are,peasant families picnicking, with
ROME 'A P ' — Some of thc’shockcd to hear "Viva il Papa” |wine and cheese, along the Bcr- 
•ighta around St. Peter’s Basilicalboom out, like a touchdown cheer,nini Co^lo n n a  d e m the huge 
during a general audience with at a football game, when thcjchurch.
Pofic Pius XII are a bit star-,Pope is brought in on his port-j But this is another man’s coun- 
lling, to say the least, for visit-;able throne. 'try  and what is strange to mo.st
ors from acro.ss the Atlantic. | Their eyebrows also will get visitors is commonplace to an 
Accustomed to silent reverence some exercise at the sight of.italian—and not necessarily less,a simply-told story of a Christian
reverent. [church at work in a frontier
General audiences usually are, town, marks the entrance of the
Anglican Church of Canada into 
the movie-making field.
"The Chalice" Is New 
$14,000 Anglican Film
to supplant the charitable obliga-
J .u ttoi's of individuals.IN THE ABSENCE of the regu­
lar minister Mr. T. S. Cowan, thcjSPOILED CHILDREN 
morning services at St, David's! "Everyone has restxmsibilities 
Presbyterian Church are being,which they should discharge for 
conducted by church officials. 1 themselves. When they arc de-
Munc’s Most 
Glorious V̂ oice 
Hammond Organ
LOANE'S CENTRE
384 Bernard Aye. Ph. 202S
CHURCH SERVICES




• • o i u L ' r . n j e , ; . . I. i.n:.
THE GOLDEN TEXT
Charity of St. Martin
"Love worketh no ill to his fulfilling of the law 
neighbor: therefore love is the 13:10.
Justice In Community Life 
Based On 'Love Thy Neighbor
Scripture; Leviticus 19:11-18; 
Deuteronomy 15:7-8; Romans 13: 
8-10; Jam es 1:1-24; 2:1-13.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL 
Our lesson is long, so we must 
be brief in outlining the import­
ant points in its teaching. We all, 
whether young or old, meet with 
a number of people in our lives, 
and our attitudes toward them 
are very important, whether they 
be rich or poor, healthy or dis­
abled in some way, whether we 
like or dislike them.
The younger classe.s migM be 
asked about the different people 
they meet in a day. Dr. Wilbur 
M. Smith suggests. It should be 
Impres.scd on the-pupils that an 
attitude of love and helpfulness 
toward all will please God. and 
Is the way in which Christ treated 
everyone He met.
"Ye shall do no unrighteous­
ness in judgment: thou shall not 
respect the person of the poor, 
nor honor the person of the 
mighty, but in righteousness shall 
’ thou judge thy neighbor."—Leviti- 
cuis 19:15,
"Thou shall not go up and 
down n.s a talebearer among thy 
people.”—Levitieu.s 19:16. How 
much mischief does idle gossip do 
In the world in our own time as 
in those long gone days, Reputa- 
tion.s have been ruined by it. and 
innocent people made most un- 
huiipy. Even children may In­
dulge in this bad habit, so the 
coipmand shpuld be impressed on 
every one of every age group.
Generosity toward the poor is 
stressed. If niiiong .vour frlenda 
tlicre be some in want, the chil­
dren of Israel were told, "0|)en 
thine haiul wide to him, and lend 
him sufficient for his need." 
Deuteronomy 15;7. 8; 'Hie poor wo 
have always with us, n.s Jesus 
said. Even in mir own fruitful 
land there are .some in want, and 
In far-off places of the world 
there are millions, Remember 
and help tlietn to the best of your 
ineiina wherever they mi^y be, 
Do not favor the rlt^h and |>ro.s-
TWICE WEEKLY
held each Wednesday and Sunday 
at noon. You can see the Pope 
from any place in the church 
even if there are nearly 50,000 
people present—as there were 
the day I was there. Just be 
patient, he’ll come to you.
The crowds started arriving 
hours before the noon audience 
As noon drew closer, a hush 
fell over the vast building. Then 
came the big moment./
The Pope was brought in from 
a side entrance held aloft by 
husky Swiss Guards on his 
throne.
“ Viva il Papa!" "Viva il 
Papa" the pilgrims chanted— 
and they kept it up until the 
Pope spoke.
The throne was carried all 
around the big church. Small 
boys who had brought white 
papal skull caps thrust them at 
the Pope. He graciously took 
them, tried them on his own head 
and handed them back to the de­
lighted youngsters.
Fathers held out- their young­
sters and the Pope blessed them. 
A mother way in b^ck held up 
her baby, no more than three 
months old. The mother w’as a 
good 20 rows of humanity from 
the pontiff, but he spied her.
■Tapping the Swiss Guards on 
the shoulder,. he had them lower 
the throne and he disembarked. 
He walked over to the mother 
and blesfc^d her baby. I t wa,s a 
touching scene.
The Pope ascended his throne 
before the main altar. He read 
off greetings, each in the indi­
vidual tongues, to the various 
groups from England, America, 
Switzerland, France, Spain, Italy, 
Germany and other countries.
Next he circulated among the 
pilgrims, speaking in English, 
j French, Italian or German.
His aides, some of them doc­
tors, tried to get the 82-iyear-old 
perous, discriminating against the pontiff to cut the audience short,
’—Romans
Rev. R. F, Stephensoft of Shaw- 
nigan Lake School. Vancouver 
Island, has a principal role in 
the film.
The United Church of Canada 
and the Salvation Army started 
making movies about two years 
ago and both now have their 
studios in Toronto. The Anglican 
venture, a 30-minute film written 
and directed by Robin Hardy, 
was shot at Lynn Lake in North­
ern Manitoba by a private firm.
The film, from an opening shot 
of a clergyman baptizing an In­
dian baby to the final fadeout 
showing the faces of the congre­
gation mirrored in a gleaming 
chalice on the altar, employs no 
professional actors and makes 
use of “real life" techniques.
TYPICAL SCENES
For example, the black-and- 
white film shows shots of a vestry 
meeting to the accompaniment of 
off-key music from the church’s 
teen-age band; a minister haul­
ing home a drunk from a local 
tavern; ministrations to the dy­
ing, and the perennial cynic idling 
on his pinup-surrounded bunk. !
Officials said more than $5,000 
of the $14,000 spent on making the 
film went for freight charges in 
moving two tons of , equipment to 
Lynn Lake, or Dunstari, as it is! 
called in the film. j
Gerry Kedey, whose company 
filmed the story, said he had dif­
ficulty in arranging iscenic shots 
as snow refused to come when 
needed.
“ Records for the last 20 years 
in the area showed snow in Sep­
tember,” he said. “We left in Oc­
tober and still there was no 
snow,” Finally snow scenes were: 
shot in Sudbury and dubbed into! 
the film in which Rev. R. F. ‘ 
Stephenson, formerly of Lynn 
Lake but now in British Colum­
bia, has a principal role.
POWER PROBLEM 
Power supplies were a con­
stant trouble for the movie-ma­
kers. Since the only power source 
was a local mine, the movie men 
had to be prepared for sudden 
drops in current when huge loads; 
of ore were being hauled to the 
surface on elevators.
The Chalice will be seen on 
CBC-TV as part of the inter­
denominational Heritage series, 
and will be made available to| 
the church’s 28 dioceses in thei 
fall. A second film dealing with! 
a girl’s entrance into an Anglican! 
convent is to be produced by the I 
CBC.
Reid and Son, a United Church; 
film, is to be released shortly but 
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Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
OLD SEIGNIORY
The village of Giffard near Que­
bec City was named after Robert 
Giffard, g r a n t e d  a seigniory 
there in 1634.
poor. Love all and treat them with 
courtesy and kindness.
Be patient with those who suf­
fer from deafness, and be help­
ful to those who are blind. It is 
always a heartwarming thing to 
see people who suffer from loss 
of sight being lovingly aided by 
those who can see, as we may! 
almost any day.
Thou shall not hate thy 
brother in thy heart." "Thou 
shall not avenge, nor bear any 
grudge against the children of 
thy people, but thou shall love 
thy neighbor as thyself: I am the 
Lord.”—Leviticus 19:1'7, 18.
“Owe no man anything, but to 
love one another: fob-'he that 
loveth another hath , fulfilled the 
law."—Romans 13'5. Paul, a man 
of high ideals, evidently believed 
in paying dj^Uts as prom(itly as 
possible, but it Is always love to 
others th it  he stresses most in 
his epistles!
In his epistle. Jam es refers us 
to Christ our Lord ns to our deal­
ings in community justice. If in 
an iissombly one man richly 
clothed comes .and also "a poor 
man in vile raim ant," do not seal 
the rich man in a prominent place 
and leave the poor man standing 
at the door. Treat both alike With 
love and courtesy. Thus may you 
contribute to justice in your com 
munity.




















Rev. R ..S. Lcitch. B.A., B.D 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, JULY 27. 1958






but he was enjoying it as much 
as the pilgrims 
Finally, after 90 minutes, the 
Pope ascended the throhe again 
and gave the papal benediction to 





ST. BONIFACE. Man. (C P l-  
An illuminated cross atop a St. 
BoniLnee hospital reminds citiz­
ens of the community’s religious 
backgrodnd just as the famous 
chimes df the nearby basilica 
called residents to worship in 
pioneer days,
'The cross is visible far beyond 
(he boundaries of this modern 
city of 32,000, now celebrating its 
50th anniversary, but the chimes 
miKst compete with the traffic 
roar of Winnipeg facing St. Bon­
iface across the Red River.
The history of St. Boniface goes 
back to 1738 when the site was 
reached by the French explorer 
La Verendrye. The first conjmu- 
nity was formed by Rov. Joseph 
Norbert Provcncher in 1818.
New Daily Flights to
VANCOUVER
•  Convenient 2-hour service from Kelowna tot ■ ■ ;
Vancouver via Penticton
•  Leave Kelowna 9:00 a.m. for Vancouver return 
7:45 p.m- same dayl
•  Connection at Penticton for Calgary and Eastern 
Canada.
•  Every day except Sunday.




WINOa o r  TM« w oni.o '8 ORI.XTt»T ThAVEl.
CHRISTIAN 
’ SdENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, 
’The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1958
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"TRUTH”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 lo 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays









Rev. D. M .Perley, Pastor
SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1958
11:00 a m.—
Morning Worship
Rev. R- P. Stable 
of Naramata, 
Guest Preacher
ATTEND THE CHURCH 













Taken by our photoBrnpher, 
It l« easy to gel soujvenlr 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. S<'nd them your 
friends or put them tnAyour 
album. i '
Largo Glotty 6«V x tWi 
Only,81.00 1
No Ph^ne Onfera Pleail







"The Church Without Steps!"




T. Sloddart Cowan, D.A. 
(Glas.)
Organist
Mrs. Catherine Anderson 
"Come, WorsWp with Us"
AutOHtOt(6 Sa
ElMhiiA Heat
H E R E ’S  W H Y -
R A D /A N T  E LE C T R IC  B A S E B O A R D  H E A T  h iV E S  Y O U ;
•  Individually controlled heat 
in every room
0 Perfect comfort at the least cost
•  Practically no installation costs
•  The cleanest^ safest heat there is
•  Low cost auxiliary or 'additional heat!
•  Modern space saving units—  ' 
no wasted w a ll space
•  Quieti trouble free service for 
yeaVstocome
K-25-58
t ri* you Interested In the finest hcfitlng ystein your money caii buy? Whether you 
•re  building n new hoihe, motel or opaii- 
ment bouaeCW  adding to your present 
system. SCO Electro-Rny. Call, write or visit 
your ne.irest milhiirlzerl Electro-itny Denier, 
for full information without obligation;
AUTHORIZED EI.ECTRO-ltAY DEa1J*:IW
INTERIOR INUUHTRIAL ELECTRIC l,T».
11.35 ElUs St., Kclpwna
M. R. I.OY8T ..
floa Glcnwoerl Av'e., Kelowna
JOHN 8WAI8LAND. EI.I-XnTRtCAL 4XINTHACTOE
Okanngnn Mission
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School    10:3() a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m, 
VISITORS WELCOME 
. McctiiigH Held In 
Kelowna LUtlc /I’heatre 
Corner of Doyle Aye, and 
Bertram St. Phone 8963
WITHESSES UMTO WT'
•  cll 111
J«iui l«f( lo H li followori 
tht talk of iprooding Hit 
goipol, . .  You cannot bo a 
failhful witnou If you nog- 
Ut( f>gu|or worihip.
FAI THFUL WI TNESS?









and AIL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICANl
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundayi
SUNDAY. JULY 27, 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday;) 
Morning Prayers




Comer Stockwell and 
.Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
Phone 4063





Rev. P. R. Toews
1:30 p.m.
Special mU.sic rendered by 
Vancouver - Fraserviow Men­








Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 
Rev. J . H ,|Enns
SUNDAY SERVICE
10:00 a m.—Sunday School
(English)
10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German) 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 27. 19.58
9:45 a,m.—








Cor. Bernard and Richter
Pastor Hcrn^an Epp
SUNDAY. JULY 27, 1958
(8th Sunday after Trinity)
WORSHIP SERVICES 
, German 7 p.m. 
English:’̂ 8 p.m.
Guest Speaker:
Pastor H, Keil, Vornon





KLL18 at QUEENSWAY 
Rev. Arthur Wlllla
SUNDAY, JULY 27. 1958
Speaker for this Sunday 
inortilng
Rev. Hugh MeVety 
from W.B.L ’
Evening — same sireakcr 
Showing slides of W.B.I,
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bourke 
riionc 4366









•  HPI(X;iAL llifirtic
•  TfliimiHTS WEI410MK'
BIBLE CAMP 
WOODS LARK 
JULY 20 • AUG. «
/
No Vacation For W a n t A d s -T h e y  W ork Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
Deaths Property For Sale
HUNT — Pass<?d away In Kel- 
nwna Hospital on July 24, Mrs. 
E thel Franc?! Hunt of Peach- 
land. Mrs, Hunt ha.s resided in 
Pcachland since 1931. Funeral 
services will be cdhducted by 
Rev. C. A. Warren in the Peach-! 
land United Church on Saturday! 
at 2:00 p.m,, with interment toj 
follow in the Kelowna cemeteo'- i 
Surviving Mrs. Hunt arc her; 
loving husband Ernest and two, 
daughters, Hilda »Mrs. W. A. | 
Clementst and Marion (Mrs. Mel| 
Barwickt and four granddaught-1 
ers anti one great granddaughter. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is hi 
charge of the arrangements.
2T;
Funeral Homes
The Interlor*a Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surxiundings.
1«CS EUia 8L Phone 2204
tf
2 0  ACRE ORCHARD -  HIGH RETURNS
5 acres Red Delicious; 5 acres Red Macs; 5 acres Red Wine- 
saps; 3 'j  acre D’Anjou and Bartlett Pears; 1'? acre Cherries 
and other stone fruit.
1957 RETURNS OVER 521,000 — 1958 ESTIMATE UP IS'T 
To be sold with full line of equipment.^ sprinklers and one of 
the nicest orchard homes in the district.
Charles' D. GadiJes Real Estate
288 Benuurd Ave. Pbooe 3227
Boats And Engines
VERY NICE CABIN CRUISER. 
Kohler A.C. light plant. Also Cat. 
IS. good condition, angle blade 
and canopy. Forest Htnisc Re- 
isort, Ewing's Landing, Phone 
!i 5J. 278
12 FT. CRESTLINER ALUMI- 
NUM boat with 5 4  H.P. Johnson 
motor and milemaster tank. 
Oars. Phone 2834. 277
Equipment Rentals
Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale
COUNTRY 
ATMOSPHERE
Modern stucco cottage, just out-
Card Of Thanks
AGENTS WANTED
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Nationwide Wholesale Distribu­
tor still has a few franchises 
available for exclusive agents to
well nationally famous house-jgjjjg Living room, kitchen,
wares at wholesale prices. Just 'utiutv room and bath-
few hours daily can add plenty Loom. Large lot 75’ x 120’. Full 
to your income, plus Free Bonus jprice only S-l.OW.OO with $1800.00 
gifts. Enquire now' as this offer Mown, some reductions for cash, 
is limited. Box 537, Toronto. I
277-We have client for a 3 bedroom 
home with 3 or 4 acres in Oka-FULL TIME WORK FOR MEN
!with cars. Highest commis.sion nagan Mission district. $4,000.00
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Polishers. Now available for 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 




28() Bernard Ave. . 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 nooq)









ESMOND LUMBER CO.. L'TD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E, 




MR. AND MRS. BOB DOWNEY, also client for 2 bedroom
o l  PeaeWand. exprea. north or south of
grateful thanks to all local per­
sons and passing motorists who 
heloed remove their furniture 
and fight the fire which partly 
destroyed their home recently.
277
Personal
S I N C E R E .  HARDWORKING.
lonesome, middlcagcd Kelowna 
widow wishes to m arry kind 
hearted, sincere, retired prairie 
farm er Write Box 6220 D ailv,
S i e r  2781 WOMAN “TO CARE FOR CHILD-
---------- !------------------— -----------  REN and light duties four days
Factory Representative 
COMPACT
2403 43rd Ave., Vernon 
Apply in per.son only
290
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 
middle aged to live in, look after 
elderly couple, wife an invalid. 
Good home and wages. Apply 
2065 Long St., or Phone 7921.
275, 277, 279
Bernard. Up to $7,000.00 cash.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE A.VD 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 28̂ 16
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 29'12
tf
Business Personal
P u b lic  S te n o g ra p h e r
YVONNE F. IRISH
Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours; 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
Phones: Bus. 2.547 Res. 7924 
M. ’Thur., Fri., tf.
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERA'nONS 
Specializing In Asbestos 









keeper with year old daughter 
desires permanent position,' pre­
ferably rural. Reply to Box 
6225M Daily Courier. 278
LAKESllORE
Modem 3 bedroom home with 
basement. Phone 8100. tf
281
Farm Produce
TRANSPARENT APPLES AND 
large apricots 5c per pound. 1922 
Pandosy St. 279
GLADIOLI FOR SALE — 50c per 
dozen. Apply Bridge Motel, V 
bank.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS ON^xYj't 
S65.00, taxes $70.00, $4,600 down. 
Three bedrooms, fully modern, 
oil heat.
LAKEVIEW
Phone Bill Goodwin 3814 or 3146, 
Robt. Wilson Realty. tf
BABY SITTER AVAILABLE — 
Okanagan Mission. Phono 8717.
277, 280
Lost And Found
FOUND AT AQUA-nC CLUB — 
Ladies gold wrist watch. Phone 
6042. 277
FOR SALE -  LAKESHORE LOT 
at Poplar Point. 80 feet lake 
frontage by 170 feet long. Good 
beach, treed, city water. Price 
$6,000 with $2,500 down and 
balance $40.00 per month. Tele­
phone 4301. 277
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
city. Completely renovated in­
side and out. Going reasonably. 
Phone 8592. 284
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
F-S-tf
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Radios, Televisions, Electric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Fri.-Sat.-tf
LOST ON BERNARD AVE. 
$180.00. Please leave at Courier 
office. Reward. 278
FOR KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, 
remodeling, ' interior finishing, 
-seeping'"'basem ents, carpenter 
work, some cement work. Phone 
3328 or call a t 770 Stockwell Ave.
282
ItUGS, UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED “In your home.” 
Duraclean Fabric Specialists, 
535 Bernard, phone 2973. 288
SEPTIC TANKS AND G R ^ E  
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  









WANTED BY RETIRED MAN— 
Small home in the country, about 
three rooms with full basement. 
Would like some fruit trees and 
garden. Must be on good road. 
No agents please. Write Box 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words, 
insertion _____  per word 34
consecutive
in se rtio n s____ per word
consecutive insertions 




1 consecutive insertions 
or m o re___________
Classified Cards
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 n 
Bach additional line .  2.00 n 
One inch daily _ _  17.50 n 
Jne inch
3 times week____ 10.00 month
Dow Jones
Industrials 498.36 +  1.26
Rails 130.22 +  .67
Utilities 79.55 +  .01
Toronto
Industrials 460.04 +  .37
Golds 82.38" +  .29









B.C. Forest 10=4 11
B.C. Phone 41 42
B.C. Power 40 40=i
Bell Phono 4l=i 414
Can. Brew 324 32=4
Can. Cement 33 3314
Canada Iron 29i-i 30
CPR 27'« 27*8
Cons. M. and S. 194 194
Crown Zell 20 21
Dist.-Seagrams 29 29=8
Dom. Stores 70 704
Dom. Tar , 12=4 13
Fam. Flavors 19 19V4
Ford “A” 86 87
Ind. Ac. Con>n. 364 —
Inter. Nickel 77=4 784
Kelly Doug. ”A’’ 5=8 5 4
Mas.sev 8=4 ST's
McMillan ” B” 304 31
Ok. Helicopters 3.05 3.15
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 9 4
Ok. Phone 114 12
Powell River 34 344
A. V. Roe 144 144
Steel of Can. 63=4 64
Walkers 284 284
Weston “A” 324 324
Woodward's “A” 14=.i 15
OILS AND GAS
P.A. Oil 41=8 414
Cdn. Delhi 6V4 64
Can. Husky 14 141/4
Cdn. Oil 28=& 29
Home', Oil “ A" 204 204
Home Oil “B” 2OV4 204
Imp. Oil 454 454
Inland Gas 5 4 54
, McColl-Front 594 59%
, Pacific Pete , 8% 8 4
PRL, JULY 25. 1»5S THE DAILY O linilEK  «
Alta Gas 164 164
Inter Pipe 47=4 43
North Ont. Gas 12=4 12Tii
Trans Can Pipe 27»r 274
Trans Mtn. 59=4 604
ue. Nat. 214 \ 22I4
Westcoast V.T. 2OV4 20=4
BONDS
B.C, Elec. 54-77 1014 102
Home Oil 5-71 434AETAO
Inland Nat. Gas
54-77 • 100 «...
Kelly Doug.
ex wts 6-77 101 __
Loblaw 6-77 102 104
Westcoast "C”
54-88 954 964
Woodward’s 3-77 114 117
Woodward’s 5-78 106 108
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn Comp. 6.68 7.26
All Cdn Div. 5.50 6.15
Cdn. Invest Fund 8.53 9.36
Divers "B ” 3.30 3.60
Grouped Income 3.52 3.85
Gr. Inc. Accutn 4.71 5.75
Investors’ Mut. 10.20 11.03
Tran.s-Canada “B” 26.30
Trans-Canada ”C” 5.35 5.80
Sommers Defence Puts Key 
Executive On Witness Stand
VANCOUVER (C P )- ’The dc-]of its president, H. W. Gray, who 
fence has put in the witness box|aLso is accused, was put in the 
the first of four men charged in. box Thursday in a surprise move 
the bribery - conspiracy trial by his counsel, Ernest Hinkson.
revolves around former 
and forests minister Rob­
ert Sommers.
John Gray, a director of Pa­
cific Coast Services and brother
Seek Immediate 
Help For Growers
He denied the Crown’s accusa­
tions that he permitted use of his 
personal bank account for the 
transfer of funds to Sommers 
while he was minister. He said 
the transfers were explained to 
him ns ’’internal transfers” and 
for "income tax purposes” and 
he had done nothing wrong. 
UNEXPECTED MOVE 
’Tlie Assize Court trial before 
a juiy of nine men and three 
women today goe.s Into its 48th 
But the defence had not
PENTICTON (CPi— Penticton 
Board of 'Trade has asked for, 
immediate action to assist Okan-|day. 
agan fruit growers, in a le tter;bt'cn exjwctcHj to call any of the 
to Federal Agriculture Minister defendants so soon.
Harkness, Whether and when the other
Written in suptx>rt of recent accused individuals — Skimmers, 
submissions to the federal gov- 'V. Gray and Charles D,
SUMMIT
(Continued From Page 1) 
chev.
Menshikov, who was in Dulles’
For Rent
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities 







To administer Mnnagcment LI 
ccnco Number 5 (Road layouts 
cutting plans, supervision of con 
tract, loggers, etc,) For standard 
opplicntion form please contact 
Mr. McKittrlck, Personnel Mann 
gcr, P.O. Box 2000, Qucsncl,, or 
Mr. Hubermnn, 000 East Kent 
Avc„ Vancouver 15, B.C.









n i E  BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phona 2215. tf
LAKESIDE LOCA-nON 
cooling dips. Twenty minutes 
from city over new bridge. Two 
bedroom house freshly decorated. 
Garage, several fruit trees. 
Phone Peachland 557. 278
AUTUMN  
WINDFALL
Quiet responsible young couple 
and two-year-old daughter will 
take excellent care of a quality 
unfurnished or partly furnished 
house and garden. . Two or three 
bedrooms, winterized, stove, on 
or near lakeshore and shops pre­
ferred. Willing to arrange to your 
terms or lease at reasonable rent. 
Desire occupancy late August. 
















U tillable to contact a  doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays ^ d  
Wednesdays •
2 p.m. to 5:30 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS






STORE SPACE FOR RENT 
25’x50’, just off the highway on 
Richter. Apply owner, 1905 Pan­
dosy, Phone 7419. 277
WANTED TO RENT BY Young 
couple, no, children, abstainers, 
references available, a three or 
four room house, furnished or 
unfurnished to be available Aug- 
use 15. or Sept. 1. Being trans­
ferred ' permanently by employ­
er. Please send full particulars 
to Bok 6066 M Daily Courier.
271, 272, 277, 278
2 BEDROOM MODERN VLA 
Home, furnace and propane 
range, $55 per month. Phone 
S-85570. tf
FURNISHED TWt) R O O M  
housekeeping or sleeping room. 
Private entrance. Phono 3670 or 
call 1660 Ethel St, 278
UPSTAIRS, UNFURNISHED — 
Four rooms and bath, Private 
entrance. No children. Phone 
8616. 218
■fwo, FURNfsHED L I G II T 
housekeeping rooms. 606 Gren­
fell St. Phone 8791. 282
F oIV IrENT - “'HiREE f u r ­
n is h e d  ROOMS and one suite. 
Phone 8613. /  tf
avaTl a b l eT ^ g u s t  1 -  3
room furnished suite, Phohe 
2018. , tf
Articles For Sale
MODERN FURNACE FOR SAW­
DUST, coni or wood. Complete 
with blower, motor and castings 
for $1.50.00 Phone 3119. 278
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Tpp prices. Old car bodies our 
specinlty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
WE BUY SEALERS. PHONE 
3045 or 282.5. tf
Cars And Trucics
1041 HOT ROD FORD — $60.00 
or nearest offer Phone 7991, 
907 Wilson Ave. 278
QUIET s Ce EPING ROOM IN 
quiet district. Phono 4536. 279
Board and Room
SLEEPING ROOM, AVAILABLE 
a t 806 Park Avenue, 278
Coming Events
SWISS PICNIC
to be held at Pillar Lake
,, \
>  August 3
A chance to meet countiymcn old and new. , 
’ , Pack n lunch and come.
CO FFEE —  TEA  AND ICE CREAM  SERVED
277
Seven Escape 
In Crash At 
Bridgets End
Seven persons in a car escap­
ed serious injury or possible 
death early last evening in the 
second major collision at the 
Kelowna approach ?ince the new 
Cjkanagan Lake Bridge opened 
Saturday.
The auto, proceeding south on 
Abbott St., was heavily damaged 
when s(!ruck by a five-ton freight 
truck belonging to D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd., and proceeding in a 
westerly direction onto the bridge 
approach.
All scvcfi occupants of the car, 
which was driven by Mrs. Roy 
Schuck, Vancouver, were shaken 
up. Two other women were in 
the front seat with Mrs. Schuck 
and four children were in the 
back scat. ,
City council is pressing to have 
a stop and go signal at the, inter­
section, rather than the present 
one, which flashes red for Abbott 
St. traffic and amber for traffic 
along Harvey.
Truck driver, Sid Jones, Vor 
non, was unhurt. The truck |iro 




dent Arturo Frondizi, long a foe 
of foreign participation in Argen­
tine oil development, announced 
Thursday night agreements with 
United States, Russian and West 
German companies to help in­
crease oil production. The foreign 
companies will aid Argentina’s 
oil monopoly YPF to triple pres­
ent . a n n u a l  domestic produc­
tion of 30,000,000 barrels, he said
'  HE LOVES COPS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Po­
liceman Darol Smith reported a 
car bore down on him at an inter­
section, made a U4urn and tried
out saying he had received the 
president’s reply to Khrushchev’s 
Wednesday summit note and that 
it would be published shortly. 
Asked whether Khrushchev would 
accept Security Council proce­
dures to govern the summit con­
ference, Menshikov said simply 
'T il  have to ask him.”
It was also announced that Eis­
enhower will accompany Secre­
tary of State Dulles to the mili­
tary air transport service termi­
nal this afternoon to see Dulles 
off on a new round of visits to 
European capitals.
The U.S. note has been cleared 
with the French and British, Hag- 
erty said, but declined to say 
whether the version drafted by 
Eisenhower and Secretary of 
State Dulles was altered after the 
consultations with the allies. 
GIVES INTERPRETATION 
Fulbright told reporters that 
this was his understanding of the 
note;
”By and large the attitude of 
this government will be that this 
wiU be a meeting of the United 
Nations Security Council and not 
just a meeting of the heads of 
state near the UN Security Coun 
cil.”
Fulbright said the note insists 
that neither the Russians nor the 
United States should "pick and 
choose” those who would be in 
vited to attend' a ' meeting on the 
Mideast.
Fulbright said his intemreta- 
tion of U.S. insistence on “stick­
ing by the rules” of the Security 
Council would mean that India’s 
Nehru, Egypt’s Nasser or Israel’s 
Ben-Gurion would attend “only 
as they might be invited by the 
Security Council.”
ernment by the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers Association, the letter said:
“ Most growers in this area 
have been subjected to two con­
secutive disastrous years. . . . 
most are in precarious financial 
situation and many may find it 
impossible to finance the 1,958 
crop.”
TTie letter explained how cold 
spells in November, 1955, and 
February, 1956 destroyed crops 
and how “ in the 1957 crop year 
. . , few growers. . . realized 
anywhere near their cost of pro­
duction on apples, apricots, pea­
ches and prunes.”
Schultz—will testify remains a 
question mark.
Thursday also saw the windup 
of the ca.se for B.C. Forest Prod­
ucts. one of four companies 
charged. Tlic others arc Pacific 
Coast Services Limited. Ever­
green Lumber Sales and the 
(T. D. Schultz Company Limited.
Price Of Spittle 
Down This Year
CHICAGO (AP) — Optfielder 
Ted Williams of Boston Red Sox 
today apologized for spitting at 
the fans during a game against 
the Athletic.? at Kansas City Wed­
nesday night.
A statement released by Red 
Sox spokesmen in Williams’ name 
said:: ‘T m  sorry 1 did it. I was 
so mad lit the park that I „lost 
my terrmer and afterward I was 
sorry alx)ut it. I ’m principally 
sorry about losing the $250.”
American L e a g u e  President 
Will Harridge fined Williams $250 
Thursday, saying Ted’s spitting 
was “ conduct detrimental to the 
best interests of baseball.” 
Williams spat in the general 
direction of booing fans when 
they thought he failed to show 
enough ‘effort after his grounder 
was snagged by first baseman 
Harry Simpson for an unassisted 
putout. Williams had jogged 
about halfway to first base, then 
turned and went for the dugout.
1950 VANGUARD — IN GOOD 
condition, Reasonable price 
Phono 8003. 278
Auto Financing
CAR DUYERSl OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make a better\ilenl. See us for 
d(),tails now, bofhro-you bu,v. Car 
nnhers and Melklo Ltd,, 364 Bci'" 
nard Ave,, Kelowna,
264, 265, 266. 278. 277. 278
Boats and Engines
BOATS AND ENGINES 
BE AT THE TREADGOLD 
Marina tonight or Snturdny night 
at 7:30 and see and test drive for 
yourself the first British built 
and designed boat 'ever fo show 
Us pnecs on the ^,alce . . «pd 
what |>ac(;s . . . n ^speedboat plus 
aluminum hull 4 cylinder inboard 
motor, and with a purr thnfi 
hftrd to hear. It’s a sportsman'; 
dream, have a dcmooslrntlon 
now, po obligalion. It's the *Alba 
trbs.5, it’s British, it’s a t Tread 
gold’s Marina hcaf the Yacht 
Chib a t 7:30. 277
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued From Page 1)
He carved and froze the cougar 
meat, and now . Is offering steaks 
for sale.
TEENER WINS MERAL
VANCOUVER (CP) -  George 
Stephen vPond, 17-year-old Van­
couver high school student, won 
the governor-general’s silver me­
dal for topping the province in 
university entrance examinations 
He obtained 92.8 per cent.
The governor-general’s bronze 
medal wept to Catherine Vool, 
17, of Lake Cowichan, who had 
90.1 per cent.
Both also won general profici­
ency scholarships worth $500 
each.
Other $500 scholarships went to 
Terence Gordon. Salmo; Michael 
Medham, Osoyoos Joan Megcr, 
Vernon; Otto Wallace, Alder- 
grove; Edelgard Petzclt, Fort 
Langley; Terence Wales and John 
Fawcett, Gerald Tripard, Van­
couver; Patricia Tanchuk, Burn­
aby; Allen Kirkpatrick, North 
Vancouver; David Forsyth, Fort 
St, Jam es; Geoffrey Arundell, 
Victoria, and Robert Malkin, Van­
couver and Shawnigan Lake.
Those who took $200 scholar­
ships are Peter Bergen, Clear- 
brook; Seigbert Wolf, Vernon; 
Hazel Da we, Kamloops, and 
Thomas John, Trail.
Ottawa Bureau Forecasts Big
Fruit Harvests
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada can 
“claim the credit for taking the 
lead” among Western powers in 
expressing publicly the desire for 
a summit meeting within the 
scope of the United Nations, Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Smith said
___ in the Commons today during a
again, and finally backed up\at review of the world
him. Arrested for drunk driving situation
and assault with a deadly wea­
pon, motorist Theodore , Steiner, 
24, said: : "I was only playing. 
Actuajly I love cops.”
STEAL POLICE RADIO
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) — Em­
barrassed police in nearby West 
Jefferson , report that someone 
stole their radio monitor set off 
the desk at police headquarters 
Thursday.
DELIVER SPECIAL PAPER
KERRVILLE, Tex.(AP)— The 
Kerrville Times saw to it Thurs­
day that jurors in a murder trial 
got their newspaper. To meet 
legal requirements, the Times 
published a 24-page special edi­
tion for tlie jurors. Tt left blank 
on the front pngo the space de­
voted in its regular edition to the 
trial,'
DROP OUT TOGETHER
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Browder Wilburn drop 
ped in on Mrs, Norvollar Stuart 
Thursday. All three stepped onto 
Mrs. Stunrt',5 back porch and 
dropped out together. Tlie porch 
fell two iftorics to the ground be­
low. None was hurt seriously.
. MAN IN COMA DIES
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - r  Her 
bert Scott, 23, who had been in 
a coma since last Nov. 24 when 





OTTAWA (CP)—Bureau of sta­
tistics estimates issued today 
anticipate l a r g e r  commercial 
crops of pears, plums and prunes, 
peaches, cherries, strawberries 
and grapes in Canada this year.
But crop estimates are down for 
apples, raspberries, loganberries 
and apricots.
This year’s estimates wiijh 1957 
figures in brackets; apples 15,- 
584,000 b u s h e l s  (16,095,000) 
strawberries 22,942,000 q u a r t s  
(16,459,000): raspberries 11,389,' 
000 quarts (12,311,000); grapes
Despite "unnecessarily trucu­
lent and offensive” references in 
letters Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev sent to Western lead­
ers last Saturday, Mr. Smith said, 
Canada ; consistently held to the 
view that a meeting at the top 
‘could result in a diminution of 
tension.”
“The leaders of government in 
this generation would never be 
forgiven if they did not exhaust 
every j^ssible m e a s u r e  that 
would relieve international ten 
sion in sohie way.”
Otherwise, “ I have In mind the 
terrible possiblUtj'—I do not say 
probability—of the world sliding 
into a global nuclear conflict.” 
MAY HAVE HELPED 
The Canadian I'ead, he added, 
also "may have had something 
to' do” with Russia's abandon­
ment or dcfdrrrient of Its propo­
sal that discu.ssion of the Middle 
East crisis be referred to the UN 
General Assembly, "which could 
result only in a propagjinda ses 
slon.’’ '
It was a positive step forward 
that the summit .meeting now 
proposed would be held under the 
aegis of the United Nations and 
within the S e c u r i t y  Council 
"which was established to ensure 
prompt and effective actions for 
the malntonanco of intcrnnlionnl 
peace and security.”
79.587.000 p o u n d s  (69,319,000); 
pears 1,332,000 bushels (1,094,• 
000); peaches 3,149,000 bushels
(2.801.000) : aprico^ 273,000 bush­
els (281,000); sweet cherries 276,- 
000 ( 239,000); sour cherries 417,- 
OOO (366,000); loganberries 994,000




IMS tm u p  
(Seornw? 
CHEOC5 IN rr 





YOU AW ,DC , 
OOOER (5 fO a  
YOOe W?E/
U XX...W HX YDU (3IVE 
MR$. PUPAE H K  CHE0( 
FO KM E.AW EJtaA iN  WHY 
m  DOIN' tPF... I  GET TH' 
MUMfflE-TONGUE , 
TALKIN' TO A  U A p y  
AN’ SHE MIGHT NOT 
WANT TO TAKE TH* 
TCM/ZEN ..DhEN I 
WOJLOVjT  KNOW 
HOkV TO fN 9 S <  
s h S Should I
f AH JUNlOf?, VtXJ PONT KNOW h e r  like I DO... 
SHEIU ITJ'... 
BUT AS YOU WISH, 
I'LL GIVE m o  HER/ 
...AND AS FOR 
MYSELF, PEAR
char: I c M / r  
FIND WORDS TO 
FaLY EAPRESS 
my THANKS!
It could be ”n meeting of mo 
mentouB consequence.’
The conferees would have to 
bear In mind that "no success 
can follow any decisions reached 
unless they command the accord 
of the peoples of Uie region af 
feeWd.”
M a l t n  ,
AMD JDK AW







1 , , ' ' ' ■ I
Taken by bur photographer. It Is 
entiy to get souvcnlF photos of the 
lime you were in Iho news. Send 
them to your friends or put tlihm 
In your album. ' ,,
Largo Glossy 6Mi x 
Only $1,00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order a t the Business Office




RUDY'S TAXI ' 
KELOWNA 2610 \
1485 Ellis St. 





Sales Agents of 
Mo.st Quality Brands 
Prices to suit all budgets
INTERIOR 
MOBILE HOMES
VERNON and RUTLAND BD. 
PHONE 8810
Legal ‘
SCHOOL DISTRICT No, 23 (KELOWNA)
Tender,? are invited for the following three School Buses 
to be sold by Iho School District: ^
1 1957 Chev. 49 passenger
1 1948 Fargo, 55 passenger
1 1946 International , 14 passenger
Vehicles may be seen at 599 Htarvey Ave., Kelowna, 
Monday through Friday, 9 -* 5 p.m.j










NOTICIJ Is hereby given lhati pursuant to section 
223 ol the Companies Act, a m cctii^  of the creditors of 
Bon Marche (Kelowna) Limited (in iToIpntary liquidation) 
will l)e held at the office of McWilli(lms, Bilsinnd & Moir, 
Barristers and Solicitors, 463 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, on Wednesday, l i e  6th day of August, 
1958, at the hour of 10:00 o’clwjlclin the forenoon.
, DATED at Kelowna, British Columbia, this 18th day 
of July, 1958.
IjW O I^A SO . GIUFFITHS, 
Liquidator.
FBI.. JULY S / 1958 T fllt DAILY CXIIimiEK T
HEALTH COLUMN
Don't Let The Doctor 
Make These Mistakes
B y  I le r r a x n  N . B u n d cs e n , M .D .
Many of you. I'm, sure, have 
heard of the seven danRcr sig­
nals of cancer. I've advised you 
about their itn[X)rtance time and 
again.
sion such as fat necrosis or in 
flammation,
DON’T TAKE CHANCES
I want to emphasize th.it any 
lump in the breast may be a.s- 
' sumed to be malignant until
XFEEL JUST LIKE 




ABOUT LINK. KR£ 
JOtOFEHUNG,
LONS AGO
Now let’s talk about another thorough investigation proves 
series of seven—what the Ameri- otherwise. That is why you 
can Cancer Society terms “The should go to your doctor early. 
Seven Tragic Diagnostic Mis- Most lumps, fortunately, are not
malignant, but you can’t afford 
to take a chance.
take.s "
While primarily rules for doc­
tors to follow in treating pa­
tients, 1 think these seven jKiints 
should al.so be called to the at­
tention of the general public.
ASK FOR EXPLANATION
INFLATED, IT'S AN AIRPLANE
'The Cancer Societv also warns 
that to treat a patient with the 
conviction that his symptoms 
are due to a duodenal or benign 
gastric ulcer without radiologic 
or laboratory evidence of the 
If you know where a doctor disease is to miss a oossiblc dia­
ls most likely to .slip up on one gpo.sis of cancer of the stomach. I
or more of the signals, you might Barium X-ray examination of
ask him to explain to you about the stomach, gastric anaylsis for 
some of these precautions. lacid content and study of the 
Unfortunately, doctors some- feces for blood should be per- 
times may fail to make an early formed prior to beginning treat-
diagnosis of intra-oral cancer ment for suspected peptic ulcer,
because they assume on your INGUINAL HERNIA 
first visit that a lesion merely. Doctors sometimes fail to rec- 
mav be a "canker sore.” A|Ognize that an inguinal hernia, 
simple biopsv of the lesion will! especially one of long duration, 
give conclusive evidence wheth-i which suddenly becomes sympto- 
er it is malignant or benign. jmatic, may be associated with 
Failure to diagnose carcinoma
of the breast might occur be-1 or colon. It s important
cause the physician at first be- such cases the doctors do
Bruce Bain, an engineer In 
Akron. 0 . kneels 'topi beside 
a bundle of airmat fabric 
which, with 45-horse(X)wer en­
gine. propeller and wheel, will 
develop into the new Inflato-
plane when blown up. At bot­
tom it is all assembled and go­
ing through a test for the 
office of naval research. It 
can be pumped up easily.
' lieves the lump is a benign le-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER
IT o p  R e c o rd -H o ld e r in  M a s te rs ' 
I n d i r id u a l  C h a m p io n s h ip  P U y )  
Q U IZ
tentialitics that a two diamond 
bid would. As usual, the repre­
sentation of strength takes pre­
cedence over the identification of 
distribution. A two diamond bid
You are South, both sides vul- would be read as simply a com-
South
rcrable. The bidding has been: 
West Korth East 
1 *  1 ¥  2 *
■What would you now bid with 
etch of the following four hands 7
L  4J3 pqH  4KQ95 ^ 7 6 2  
3. 4AK863 V862 48 49543
3. 4K98 VJ5 4KQJ72 4KQIO
4 . 4KJ87 >KQ63 4AJ952 + —
What would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands?
1. Three hearts. TTiere is a pos­
sibility of game, depending on 
how good partner’s overcall is. 
All that can be done at this point 
i.s to invite him to go on. The
petitive call for part score pur­
poses; the two notrump bid is a 
direct try for game. With 15 high 
card points facing a vulnerable 
overcall, and two club stoppers,
I game cannot be far away, 
i 4. Three clubs. The cuebid in 
the opponents’ suit represents a 
i powerful hand and, by implica­
tion. guarantees heart support. 
Several purposes are simultane­
ously served by the cuebid. Part­
ner is not only informed a game 
is in prospect, but is also alerted 
to the po;isibility of a slam.
But the best practical reason 
to bid throe clubs, rather than 
jump directly to four hearts, is 
to forestall a bidding problem 
one, hcart ' ovcrcall ordinarily is i that might arise later. Thus, if
based on a hand which would not 
qualify as an opening bid, its pri­
mary purpose being to compete 
for a part score.
Since the oyercall may have 
been based on a hand that might 
include anvwhere from seven to 
13 points in high card.s, we are 
in no position to judge whether 
four hearts can bo made. The in- 
m  dicatiohs are that North has a 
“ singleton club and at leasl.five 
hearts, but whether his hand is 
good enough to avoid'four losers 
is left to his judgement. Our three 
heart bid tells him there is a 
game if he has a high-grade 
overcall.
2. Two hearts. Since overcalls
are seldom made with four-card 
suits, hearts must be regarded 
as a playable trump suit. 'The 
raise to two hearts, even with 
only three small trumps as sup­
port. is to be preferred to a two 
spade bid. Hearts are known to 
be playable; spades may not be. 
A two spade bid would represent 
a better spade suit, and would at 
the same time tend to deny heart 
support. . ,
3. 'Two notrump. This bid in­
dicates stronger game-going po-
four hearts were bid directly, it 
would be difficult to know what 
to dp if the opponents bid five 
clubs. By showing the club void, 
this decision is transferred to 
partner to solve.
Unhappy Golfer 
Seeks Court Aid 
In Handicap
OSSINING, NY. (.\P )-A  
golfer has asked the New 
York Supreme Court to com­
pute his handicap.
William Wacht, 60-year-old 
member of the nearby Pines 
Ridge Golf Club, seeks a 
court order compelling the 
club’s handicap committee to 
raise his handicap to 34 from 
29.
The committee decided re­
cently to make an ‘‘adjust­
ment’’ in Wacht’s handicap 
in view of his record of tour­
nament victories. Wacht, for­
mer president of the club, 
averages near 90 in club tour­
naments, his fellow members 
say. In regular rounds he 
usually does 18 holes in 115. 
Wacht says his game depends 
on the season of the year.
“Generally I hit a short and 
straight ball. In August when 
the ground is hard, I get a 
better roll.”
not devote all their attention to 
the hernia, but also investigate 
the po.ssibility of prostatic or 
colon lesions.
Abnormal uterine bleeding 
should not, as a rule, be treated 
with hormones unless a historic 
diagnosis shows it is not caused 
by cancer.
TRAGIC OVERSIGHT
The ACS warns that failure to 
recognize that bleeding pile.s may 
|mask coexisting rectal cancer is 
"a tragic oversight." Digital rec­
tal examination, proctosigmoid­
oscopy and barium enema should 
be used to detect possible polyps 
or cancer of the rectum and 
colon.
A seventh serious error is to 
treat anemia without rocogniz.- 
ing that cancer may be the pri­
mary cause of the loss of blood. 
Cancer anywhere in the body 
may be associated with anemia, 
and gastric and large bowel 
cancers are notorious for the 
anemia they cause.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
"M rs. V. G.: Is there any way 
I can prevent cavities in my 
young children’s teeth?
Answer: Adding sodium flu­
oride to the drinking water has 
proved efficacious in cutting 
down cavities. 'This chemical can 





Where opinions differ, try to
see the other fellow's point of
view, thus insuring harmony in 
personal relationships. Espe­
cially go out of your way to defer 
to those who may be more, con­
servative than yourself.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
for the next six months, it would 
eVr a“ cake" beautifully deVorated; be  ̂ to tem per monetary am-
with a station wagon and the biUons with thnftmess Spend
words "Prince Rupert here w e y b ^ f you can afford, of course, 
come" was the centre of the re- but don t throw your b u d ^ tjiu t
Winfield Bids Adieu 
To Stowe Family
WINFIELD — A number of 
frietids gathered at the home of 
Mrs. D„ Cartwright for a coffee 
party to wish goodbye to Mrs. L. 
Stowe who with her family leaves 
on Saturday to join her husband 
who is. employed in Prince Riip-
freshment table.
BEWARE THE PETS
HARRISTON. Ont. <CP)—S e ^  
eral children here hayg_--pm 
which their parents are fcluctant 
to accept! The pets are undebdor- 
ized skunks—which so far have 
remained affectionate.
of balance 
should find you; in a more op- endowed 
timistic frame of mind where fi-1 ability.



























■ 31. A wing
33, Wild ox
















47. D a n g e r
48. Shelf
19, Vegetable . 
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nances are concerned, and you 
would, then be justified in making 
plans for business expansion later 
in the new year. Keep all deal­
ings on the conservative Side for 
the balance of 1958 however.
Social activities should be 
highly stimulating b e t w e e n  
August and October, with new 
romance and • travel indicated 
during the same period. Avoid 
anxiety and nervous tension in 
November, and look for some 
good news late in December.
A child born on this jday will 
be practical, perservering'~'and 
with fine executive




in Fax .Morocco 
HftSEiaSTEDFOQWOO YEARS 
SOLELY 10 PAY TOR 
PITCHERS B/tOXEN B V  
C L U m V  APPRENTICES
The hall of fame
m  K e lh e im  .G erm any 
BUILT TO COMMEMORATE THE 
BAHLEO F LEIPZIG- WHICH 
TOOK PLACE ON OCT. 18,1813- 
^  HAS 18  PILLARS
10  c a n d e l a b r a
10 STATUES 
AND 1 0 .MARBLE MASKS 
ANO BEARS THE NAMES OF 
18 GENERALS 
AND 10 CONQUERED 
'  FORTRESSES
, 1-25
DAILY CRVPTOQIIOTE -  Herc’i  how to work 111 
A X V D I. n  A A X R
\ V la I. Q N G F E I. I. O W
One letter simply stands tor another In this snpipl«) A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O'a. etc Xlngle letters npo.itrophe», 
the length and r9 rmntion ot the words ore oil hlnta Each day the 








SVMC -  
FORAiATiON
T ill MAN WHO W M  GIVEN A KMGMM ra t AROSE/
A N M E O  A T u rk ish  o a o lc n c r  
PRESENTED A SINGLE RED ROSE TO THE LOVELV ' 
ROSA- THE FAVORITE OF SULTAN SOLIMAN THE 
M  ACNIFICEHT- ANO IN  RETURN m A M W O f 
Th e  KINGDOM O F AUiERtA  < i5 6 2 j
AND PILLY-EVEN 
IF HE FELT THE SAA4E 
ABOUT AAE, IK N O  A - f W  POSITIVE THAT 
rreO U LD N T HAVE l a s t e d , b e c a u s e  I'P^
HAVE AW AKENED SC-CNER OR ^  
l a t e r  a n d
THAT r r  A'AS 
BILLY CARMICHEL 
I  LOVED... AND NOBODY 




CTHW O t'ER  K t  BUCK SEA 
A ' TOWARD TUKKEV...
IM 




low  ABOUT, 
YOU?
I'M  AFRAID 1 





9Y THE WAY, YASHA SENT
US OFF WITH SOME BLACK 
BREAD AHP PlCKlED 
WANT SOME?
HO. IPYAHK 
SOME TEA JUST 
BEFORE LEAVINGr 
ANO I'M AFRAID 
EVEN THAT mSAGREID 
WITH ME.
Ju;^
THE OLD HOME TOWN
K CRI’TOGRAM QllOTA'nON
1. G K v: N U n  G 
H N N H M u G
t  G  K  I '  h  
■ .1 K  I A •
N H  T t i P G  UV 
W G I. t r v  M U C  V
, W G T T' . ' , , . , ,
, Yralerilay’a Uryptequelei WATER. WATER. EVERY WHERE, 
N’OR ANY DRpi* TO DRINK -  COLERIIKJE '
N O T Y U T — NOW 
HIS rAvoPsae coweerv] 
w e A » a  jsp o p tS —
T w rA iew cH A tiw . ^
T - t m
//
I ' . L  PROBE WITH TH E  
EXTER1C5R TeNTACLES  
O F  M Y  SJBAIARINE
THE l i g h t  PL.AY5  T R IC K S  O N  
V O J  DCYVN H E R E . TH S  CCXU 
BE T H 5  N O S E  C O N E . IT  IS
XVORE L IK E  A  S 4T E L U T E .' .C.O.l),
- o'.’v r' ' - ooV-_ .  ,
; lA-"
IT 'S CCAERED 7  IT COULD BE A SATCLLtrE 
WiTi4 BAR N ACLES. Z  THAT WAS LOOT N T H ®  
C A N  SEE t h a t  7 AREA PORING TESTS. *URK 
NOW I y  1 IT  AND GET ON WITH THE
_ X  V SEARCH RDR BRICK.)
W IL L  YOU P LE A S E  
' S H AKE t h e  d u s t  
O UT OF MY MOP 











IT  W A S  TH E  ^  
P R E S ID E N T  O F  
„  A- IV THE LA D IE S ' 
NEIG HBO R HO O D  
S i ' - i  .1^ im p r o v e m e n t




T IR E D r  DO ONE 
MOREUCKO' 
WORK T'DA Y.''!
. ' 3 - — r - m
SHUCKS,THEN I'LL  
BET YOU WANT T* 
C AIXO FF OUR , 
FISHIN’ T R IP ./ I
;:;SN
A
OH, HECK NO... I ’M ALL . 
READY T * START NOW.7
1 2 1
c u ts .
KUHN-
THERE’S NOTHIN' WRONG  
W ITH  M Y HA5/IN'-PUf4 
ENERGY,?'
¥
I  JUST KNEW  
YOU'D LOVE IT!




OR X CALL THE 
POLICE i -




- rH E Y  M A K E  'E M  




C AN 'T  WE ROB TW O - 
SHADOW WHILE WE'RE 
W ORkIN' ON OUR ff/G  
PLAN?
I'LL HANDLE 
THE RICH INDIAN 
AND HIS FRIENDS 
M Y  
WAYJ,
J ^ A T E K , A T  THE  
m i A N  M O U N TAIN  
r e t r e a t , . .
OH-OH/ MB
MU fit ea MAD'
AT R^,TOOr
6AM6WAY V i 
FELLOWSOj
'I I
t e s i
IT 'S A NEW 
I - ,  R ECO RD /'
WHVTAKB (TOUT ON M *. 
R u F P Y f„.lT  W AflMYPOS^ 
J U N IO R  WHO 
pud UP
' /  lA.
*  i  ; !r ' I  *




By G E O R G E  IN G U S  
(Courier SoorU Editor)
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORTS EDITOR
FRI., JULY Z5. 1»5S T llE  DAILY tX )USl£S t
Protests Mark Games 
Canada Slips to 4th
The tJ^Jwer lx>at dan ir  going to gather in Kelowna this 
i'car in full foroc,
Ar-'-f r(i:n;> to Dr (loidMn Wil-on. d iainnan  o f tne cuinrr.iUec 
on lalf. lin re a!e going to U' more tx;ats here
Ukhi tia te 'ijc icale^ fin Ogo.iogo. Lr.qiories ha'.e ii<'en ;>ouring 
ji) (ro'n aii part.: o( the country prompted 
prue-'. i-oir.s offered thii year and the 
intxiard riuur.ijifin.'tiips arc being held 
sinnual water riui.w this year
Kven the per- eiico of the I'jnior Gold Cutipers lends 
of el.-os to the mert. railing it into the uinwr brackets 
scaion’s racing "mii.'t.s” .
The -Hot Sand':", w lirir the j-its are going to 
this \ear, will no doubt l>i jarnmerl to the 
rneedv craU, which Dr. Wilson (ech may number as 
4(y>. at least two of them coming from as far away as Honda. 
All facilitie.s nccc.ssary for handling the boats will be siiupliod 
right at the pits, and the stretch of sand will probably bo 
jami.'iod ilh curious spcclj*tors as well, wauling to ha\c a 
hxik at the craft, which will represent just alxiut every e.ass 
cf inbsiard and oullxiard right up to the junior (iOld Cui) class.
The Ri'gaUa committe are slightly overwhelmed by the 
and their resources \ull probably bo strained to 
the utmo.st tr 'in g  to rone with the multitude, 
are suece. tfu! in this hectic centennial vear. 
fident they can handle anything that comes along in the future.
gt'iv by the Ix'Ucr 
fact that the C.inadian 
in conjunction with the
an air 
of the
be set up 
gunwales with the 
nu ber as high as
Golfer 
Semis
TORONTO (CPt—Tlirec Cana ^Bill Hyndman. 3rd, in the aftcr- 
dians and a lone American were i noon. j
left tfxlay for the 36-holo semi-j Brue, who went to work on the| 
finals trail in Canadian amateur j putting green after his two wins l 
golf championshii). jovcrcamo H. H. Haverstick, Jr. I
The (X'oplc’s choice was Eriejof Lancaster, Pa.. 5 and 4 in thei 
Hanson. 2G-ycar-okl member o f ;morning and came with a brilliant! 
I the host Scarboro Club. o” the back nine in the af-j
I 'Die surviving' American and ternoon to disirosc of Doug Bajus
However, if they 
thev will be con-
TENNIS TOURNEY 
HERE TOMORROW
The golf and country club’s 
new tennis courts will see 
plenty of action over the week­
end in doubles play for the Gib­
son Cup, the interior champion­
ships in oi>on doubles play.
Play starts tomorrow at 2 
p.m., with entries expected 
from all over the valley and 
Kootenays.
Eentries close tonight, any­
one wishing to enter singly 
may do so, and pairs will be 
aranged.
THURSDAY'S FIGHT
.\nsonia, Conn. — Steve Ward. 
138, Hartford. Conn., outix'inted
CARDIFF iCP' — Protesting (dirt with a hurdle draped around 
athletes have added a babel of' his neck and taking another man 
excitement to the explosive Brit-i with him. 
ish Empire Games which arc 'xR IPS  .^T FINISH 
] heading for the grand finale Sat- ,\nd there wa.s" Keith Gardner, 
uirday evening. .straining to win t h r e e  gold
Verbal outburst's came in the nicdals, buiwiiri); into the tape at NValkms. 136, nnxiklyn, 8.
'tense atmosphere of committee ,he finish of the men’s 22o'as h e '
luxims Thursday, unknown to the turned his head to the right He' 
j screaming mob m Cardiff Arm s' trippH'd as he did it and 'slid  on'
Park which Inxmced out of Us:,u.; bCvond the'
seats at the unrehearsed antics wasted bc-
|of slithering, sprawling athletes i cause he surrendered 
jin the belter - skelter action ofiRobinson of the 
jtrack and field.
1 At day’s end,
.the man Hanson faced today was 
Bob Brue, an unheralded univer- 
.<ity graduate from Milwaukee I Draper of 
!who brought three sehw l-lcachcr; achieved
of Vancouver 4 and 3.
Castator won 2 and 1 over T om .
Detroit and then; 
a surprisingly easy 5 
over Cordon Ball of
Purelle To Care 
For Widow, Kids
read; One world track record 
broken, one track record equal­
led. more than a dozen games’
; marks eclipsed, and two protests 
j directly affecting Canada upheld 
iby the jury of afipeal whose word 
I is final.
The fuss came ns a result of
was
to Tom j
I M l  inu Bahamas, the' 
I man he bent last Saturdav to win 




Jan Barnard, a South African 
.journalist, finished second behind 
Power. Canada’s Gord Dickson' 
finished fifth,
.At day’s end. E n g 1 a n d's 
harvest of medals, gave her a 
siibstantial l e a d  in unofficial
Canada was standings. Australia held
FISHING REPORTS THIS WEEK are a trifle lean, but so 
has th- fishine been, with the hot. drv weather we ha\e been 
er.oericncing this past wci'k Some fl> fishing, 
the evening hours, has been iiiekmg 
the di; trict, and there are a few
csnccially in 
uo m mountain lakes in 
being taken on the spinner off 
the rocks around McKinley s Landing, but trolling ha.s been 
sporadic, csnccially in the big lake.
Ui) at POSTILL LAKE, the fishing has held up well this 
week, with plenty of limit and ncar-limit catches being taken 
on flat-fish and flics—Orange, ’Vellow. White and Silver flat- 
(i‘h and Black-O-Lindsay, Griz./.ly King, Carey Special and 
F.gg and I wet flies. The Green and Brown Sedge. Grey and 
Brown Hackle and Brown Bevisible have Iwen the best dry flies.
Mr and Mrs. Kimber of Parkdalc. Ore., took their liimt.s 
on two'successivo days from HERRON LAKE, on trolled Carey 
and Griz/dv King flics. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gose of 
limif; from both SOUTH and HERRON lakes, and TWIN 
MEADOW’S LAKE has also been yielding well.
FISHING HAS BEEN SLOW in DEE LAKE, but the out- 
Iving lake.s have been giving up the odd good catch. Marvin 
B'TcI and oartv from Union Gap. W'ash., landed 3a, averaging 
n  in 'd MIN L.AKE on the Red and W’hite Dick Nile Wobbler, 
and thev landed 11 at HIDDEN LAKE on the same lure, from 
1-3 lbs Mr. Kirkland and family from Seattle landed 10 at 
MIN. and M r. Freeman and son from Portland landed 11. Mr. 
end Mrs. Price of Quinccy, W'ash., landed 101 on Grizzly King 
nnd Sedge flics on Wednesday at MIN.
Mr. Pauli, a California visitor, had two good evenings at 
W'lLSON LAKE with Grizzly King flv. landing 20 fish. Mrs. 
Farm c and her two sons of Sunnysido, Wash., landed nine 
beauties at DOREEN LAKE, using Wdllow Loaf troll.
Mrs p . Sexsmith landed seven. IV? to 2^4 lbs., on the Red 
and White Dick Nite at FIRST FLY. . , u- i
Up at EOLEAN LAKE. ju.st north of Falkland, fishing has 
been good all week, with 5-000 recorded from the area during 
the week. Carey Special. Brown Hackle and Queen of the 
Waters have been good lures, with Froggic. Fluorescent Red, 
orange with black spots nnd the SS flat-fi.s'h also giving some 
good^catehes. In the morning. 9 a.m. to noon, early afternoon 
and late evening have boon the best times.
Fish in both ARTHUR and SPA lakes have been bigger 
than Boloan, caught on much the same lures. In Spa. the 
sedge hatch has been heavy.’ accounting for some very good 
rises.
REMEMBER THE NEWS OF H.ATHEUME LAKE we 
premised you? Well, we are being given the opportunity of 
getting it to you on a first-hand basis, since Ray Redstone, the 
lodge owner at this new re.sort, has invited us to be his guest 
during the opening weekend. We’ll take the trusty Rollei with 
us, and bring you back a record of those luscious beauties 
that didn’t get away.
aunt.s to Toronto to see him play nnd 3 win  r ___l I l l l J * . . .  l / t J . .  m ens 120-yard huidles
and has gratified them by knock-Toronto. p O r  l u O W ,  I ' l U S  '
ing off all nppo.sition with com-; Out of the competition but the '  ‘ South Africa jumped from fifth
plctc aplomb, man whose courage electrified' MONCTON, N.B. (CPi—Fight r‘a f lu th ' ti’ third place pushing Canada
PLAYS GIANT-KILLER jthe galleries is Ted Lenezyk of. manager Chris S h a b a n  saiditmnble anil chest slide of Sou J , J , ,
i In the lower half of the sem i-|■̂’ewington, Conn.' Lenezyk w as. 'Thursday boxer Yvon DurcllejA"''*-'**" Joham^^^^^ u ',  0,0’ k Canada added a few medals to 
finals are 23-year-old Will Home-jearried to 27 holes in the morn- will likely assist the widow and'jooi her collection Tliursday,
The record breaking perform
He fought his Avay out of a four-i last Friday by Durellc’s car. | Keith Gardner of Jamaica, had 
hole deficit to win with a par. | Shaban said the British E m - ;  >stained the title with Pakistan s 
Johnston missed a fivc-.'oot pu ttip irc  light-heavyweight champion |Chulam 
Homenuik Ux)k on the weary i plans to pay for Martin’s funeral, |
yards short of the
nuik of Winnipeg and Bruce Cas-jing before he got by John John- nine children of Stanley Martin, a
I tator of the 'Toronto V/cston Club, iston of Vancouver, neighbor and close friend k i l l e d ' defending champion
Homenuik, a locker-room em­
ployee in Winnipeg’s Elmhurst 
Club, is fast taking on the role of 
giant-killer in this tournament. 
Ca.stator has never gained more 
than local recognition as a good 
club player.
In 'Thursday’s two rounds, Han­
son fought to a one-up victory 
,over Bob Kidd of Vancouver and 
then scored a 3 and 2 win over
Razik second, Stangcr 
and S w a r t sixth behind
Lenezyk in the afternoon and al- and that the fighter wouldn’t s e c : '̂-“'‘SLmd s . Peter Hildreth and 
most found himself hustled out of the family go hungry. Australia. Ban.v Iiimro.se.
Swart protested, saying he had 
the finish line 
it the hard way
the tournament after setting up 'The accident happened after a, 
a five-hole lead. ■ wclcomc-home party for Durellc: crossed
In the morning round Home- at Bale Stc. Anne, N.I 
nuik eliminated Gene Christensen fighter’s home town, on his re- 
of Minneapolis, 3 and 1. turn from Montreal
ance of Winnipeg’s Jack Smyth 
in the hop, step and jump gave 
him a second-place silver medal. 
T e r r  y Tobacco of Cumberland, 
B C., was third in the men’s 440- 
yard final.
Another b r o n z e  medal was 
•ilthoiitrh up by swimmer Margaret
on h is ' Bvasaki of Vancouver for her 
^ p p ^ > a I  i record - breaking third - place
of
Traffic Jam Still Heavy 
At PCL's Crowded Summit
the he did
stomach. 'The jury of ....... ■ ■ ,u • 1
looked at the photo finish tncture j he inaugural
and agreed with him. Then thej^^j' lB)-vard buUeifl.v. 
great shuffle started. wrestling. C a n a d a  agmn
Swart p l a c e d  second. Razik j up some b r o n z e  ’̂ c
was third and Stangcr fourth -  '  Phace awards went to fly-
and so on down the line. weight Fred Flannery of Vancou-
It will be hard to beat Thurs-j light - heavyweight Bob
(lay’s track program for e x c i t e - Kitchener, Qnt. 
ment. There was the unforget­
table sight of South African hur­




against sudden stops, or a 
fall out of door or window.
Auto Safety Strap 
$2.98





I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
i Three teams are jammed up a tj^ 'l, Andre Rodgers ^'bglc.
I the top of the. Pacific Coast? ^“ It Lake got all of their runs 
I Leagu‘d standings with the San
one hurdle, crashing headlong in- 
fice fly and Wilson moved home | until the sixth inning, when Alcxl^° the next and crashing into the
I Diego Padres holding the top 
I spot by one lonesome percent­
age point over Phoenix’s Giants 
and the Vancouver Mountics.
Seattle’s 1-0 victory over Van­
couver last night and the Giants’ 
10-inning. 3-1 decision over the 
Padres set up the log jam at the 
head of the standings.
Portland split a twin bill with 
Sacramento, the Beavers losing 
the nightcap 3-0 as Roger Osen- 
jbaugh throw a two-hitter for the 
■jSolons and then winning 6-3. Salt 
• Lake City cracked a three-game 
losing streak by whipping Spo­
kane 6-2.
Ted Wieand won it for the
by pairs two in the third, two in 
the fifth and two in the eighth.
Singles by Maury Wills, Tom 
Saffell and Cilen Gorbous and an 
error accounted for Spokane’s 
two runs in the seventh inning. 
Osenbaugh . 0 f Sacramento
didn’t give the Beavers a h i t ' 14 decisions.
Cosmides swatted out a double 
that went for naught. The Solons 
meanwhile struck for their three 
runs in the first inning.
The Beavers spotted Sacra­
mento a 2-0 lead in the first in­
ning of the nightcap and then 
stormed back to give veteran 
Larry Jansen his -sixth victory |n
The battling Blue Caps fought
iven
Rainiers, holding the Mounties t o ; it.out last,night in the final game 
three hits while striking out nine.! of the m e n ’s softball semi-finals 
He had a no-hitter working until 1 but went down to defeat at the 
the eighth inning when Bill La-1 hands of the Rutland Rovers last 
Joie hit a hot grounder th a t ' night in Rutland, 7-6. 
bounded off first basem an• Halj • "The sccohd straigh loss put the 
Bevan’s glove for a single. !’Caps out of the running for the 
Seattle's run came in the last i provincial finals, and the Rovers 
of the ninth. A walk and a wild j move against Club 13, starting 
pitch set Seattle’s Gale Wade up j Sunday at 6:45 in King's Park, 
ion second, then Jim Dyck|Winner of the best of five scries 
pounded out a single that sent 1 will meet Kamloops 
Wade around. l Aug. 3, in Kelowna.
league — Kelowna, Rutland, 
Peachland and Penticton.
Playoff‘dates for the women’s 
provincial title race will be an­
nounced at an association meeting 
in Vernon next week.
ON SIDELINES 
The Blue Caps, originally start­
ed as a junior team but trans­
ferred to senior when it was found 
to be tough getting a full roster 
, of young enough players, are in 
Sunday, I their first year as a club in the 
'city league.They will remain on
American League
Phoenix’s two winning runs In In women’s softball play, the; the sidelines with the Centennials



















— BLANKED FOR SIX
I The Yankce.s, blanked for 





I aaium ore w 11 1 p
Sox 7-3 and moved withinYork
SIX 
no-
Icft Detroit for 
with a three - game 
sweep and n IS'i-gamc lend, their 
largest yet.
Balli o  h i  p c d Chicago , 
White ^ ” ■•‘•1-
by errors which placed Jim  Fini-; up their season by edging the 
'gan on third an(l Bill Wilson on Rutland Rovettes, and winding 
first. Finigan scored on a sacri- up  well in front of the four-team
Ryne Duicn, the _ , _ _
Yankees’ ncc ioliever, finally has [two gahics of sccond-ptnce Bo.s-| 
been plunked. [ton. rained out at Kansas City.
. A pitch by Paul Fo.vtack felled! ^ smacked Washing-1
. t he controversial rookie, fre-
qucntly accused of throwing at Four hoinprs counted nine runs Milwaukee 
batters, in the Yanks’ 10-7 vie- for the Yankees. Bunning <8 - 7) T . Frisco 
tory at Detroit Thursitay. He a [v fin ye up two honu’i's in his f irs t; Chicago 
parcntly wasn’t seriously i n j u r e d Sunday s no-hit-• St 
hut will .slay in n hospital several
Who Said Cards Dead? 
Ask The Beaten Braves
National League
cln.vs for observation.
Duren’s mates call 
Magoo! Casey Stengel 
" m y  blind man."
'Thq r e s t '  of tltc
Louis
ter at Boston, Marv ’Throneberry, | Pittsburg 
whose single cut Bunning’s hitless ; Cincinnati 
string at 12 2-3 innings in the Philadelphia 
third, walloped a three-run homer L.os Angclek 
in the seventli. Yogi Borfn's Kith 
\vas good for two nnd chased 







Tlio St. Ixnii.S' Cardinals 
not be dead after all.
League calls the big r i g h t h a n d e r , a i i d  Micke'v Mantle (26) ,, W*'*'*' ‘I'C 'j's hardly any
with the thick specs le.ss humor-, i , p ,  „ f,H„-rim ninth after >‘Kht third to seventh m the
ou.s things, They say he zeroes in npren was hit National League race behind Mil
before rifling his high, hard and. , ’• . ' ' ‘'"'hee nnd San Francisco, the
inside stuff, Diireh, now 5-3 withj ! *h‘̂
'stla.y's deci.s 






1 It liis hreqd 
denies he de­
ending with 15-gnme winner Bob 
■ fi-
'iial out,' Tito Francona drove in 
four runs mid Gail Harris hit a 
I two-rim homer for the 'Tigers, 
|.seventh after a skid from second 
I while losing nine of 11,
BELT 51 HITS
The Yankees belted .51 liits and 
scored ,19 runs m the sweep m»d 
now have won five in a row from 
, ,,  the 'Tigers, Thry'ie 9 - 9 \.s ,DC-
1,OR ANGLI,LS, lAPi — I'ormcr uojt, winning .six of setcil since 
ninnieur cliampion Pele Riuir- ip,. 'I■lg(̂ rs tcMik seven in a row. 
mneher makes a ..second hid fort funikic Milt Pappas hit his first
I pro
Rademacher M ay  
Prove Folly 
Of Comeback
club, capable of a serious ehal 
lenge, even with two months to 
go, 8
; Tlie Cardinals, just off their 
j second seven-game slump of the 
1 season.,still have to prove they’re 
'brenlhing. 'Tliey'vo won four of 
j their last six, nnd trail the skid- 
jding third-place Chicago Cubs by
look likewinners Thur.'iday, shut- 
Pet, GBLiting the Braves 4-0 with a four- 
.562 — hitter,
' k ' The Braves retained first place
6 by a half game as second-place 
6>/2 j San. Francisco was rained out at
7 I Philadelphia. The Cubs lost their
fifth in a row 4-3 at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburgh whipped Los Angeles 
5-3. , ■ '
DIDN’T LAST LONG
The Cardinals got rid of 12-, 
game wipner Warren Spahn with 
two runs after two were out in 
the first inning. Consecutive sin­
gles by Stan Musial, Ken Boyer, 
Del Ennis and Gene Freeze 








until the city playoffs, with all 
four teams participating.
The forthcoming finals between 
Rovers and Club 13 will be an 
exciting contest, with the two 
long-time rivals both battling to 
advance against Kamloops. Club 
13 has shown the superiority in 
league play, but proved to be 
capable of choking up in tourna­
ment play, when they were felled 
by the Rovers at Lumby.
Club 13 were the interior 
champs two .years ago, and Jast 
year lost out in the interior finals 
to the Coldstream Hotels from 
Vernon.
s War 
Of Puck Clubs 
Still Raging
SPOKANE (API—Backers of 
a proposed amateur hockey team 
here made good their threat 
Thur.sday to take to court their 
demands to get booking dates in 
the city's Coliseum. 1
Superior court judge Hugh 
Evans i.ssucd'a writ of man­
damus on the petition of Clar­
ence E. Tubbs anci Dr. Frank R. 
Jurdy, 01 dering the city council 
to grant the proposed amateur 
team permission to get playing 
dates in the Coliseum or .show 
cause why it shouldn’t. The dead­
line was set for Aug. 6.
The trouble over Coliseum 
booking started after the Spokane 
Flyers hockey team joined the 
professional Western h o c k e y  
league. ,
Tubbs and Jurdy claimed they 
were heading a group to retain 
am ateur hockey here. They re­
quested playing dates in the Col­
iseum, but the Coliseum advisory 
committee told the council it 
wasn't in favor of the request and 
the council voted it down, 4-1.
1 'There s d n ATKINSON
z '! . ’ stanclardizedcstruc.tUral steel,fram 'e.






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching:: Sam Jones, St. Louis 
Cardinals, shut out the first-place 
Milwaukee Bravos 4-0. He al­
lowed only four hits, three of 
them singles.
Hitting: Russ Nixon, Cleveland 
Indians, drove in four runs with a
Burnaby A'ocational School,
Provincial Dept, of Public Works.
■VTKINSON Crane-bearing B^iilding.
O -Clear s p a n * 3 0 ’ (o 180'
•  Am pla s lo cka  for prom pt dallvary
#  A ccom m odatas any cladding m aterial
Three typc.s of ATKINSON .steel frames arc avail­
able as shown, in Clear spans from 30' to 180' with 
, side wall heights from 9'6'' , with 15' or 22'6" bays. 
.\'TKINSON steel frames arc exceptionally adapt­
able— allow fast, economical erection — arenas, 
warchousc.s, manufacttiring plants, etc. — wh«y- 
ever large, clear areas arc needed.'
W rite , p h o n e  o r  w ire  fo r i l lu s tr a te d  b ro c h u re .
VM nutlt* lOM VM| itoit n«jM CISHMUtlM ifiwcnM
N O R T H E R N  ASBESTOS
5i BUILDING SUPPLIES (B.C.l LTD.
2060 W. 10th Avc., Vancouver, ll.C, BA 8161
i
BALTIMORE (AP) •— Gary 
Player, successful South African 
invader, and two United State.s 
jilaycrs trying to regain the win­
ning touch wont into the second 
n 1 D I I I >'uimd of the $20,000 Eastern Open
" '" ‘̂“ Spolf lounianiopt today sharing
(7-HI 
two-run
pro e.s.slonal box ng fame when ho  ̂ „ ,,,,
battlo.s/^^ora boHo.v, lop eontondor|’,„,. Orioles. Jim Wilson 
for the heavyweight crown, at If).,,,.,,
rotind.s or le.ss tonight, S,omer for the Birds,
’Ji'’*' 1 Gary Bell, another ns.kie right-
1956 Ovmpii (.nines ‘'bam plon', waHiinglon only
from (.olumbu.s, (.a , a g.Kid Hush
chanec to scoie an 'M'.-'el, Ni.mmi bad four bit?, one a homer.
But from Uiaiullcr. jwo-
Arlz.. a 2« is a wel seasonerl ,,,v,„j~for the TnlH«.
iMJxcr with 45 pro iKsut.s. ” " bas; Rocky Colavito liit his I9tb homer 
been beaten only twice In l»^y[.or the Indians, off loser Hal 
nnd l)Oth defeats were hero, r o l - ^ , , n o ,
Uy probably will 1k> a 2-to-l fa-] 777'“”-. . ' ..;...... ....................... . ..
„  REMI'LIIBER WHEN . . .
Boxing fans wilt .see big Pete; nobeit 1 Lefty Grove,
In action on lelevislnn for the 
first time ’I'tic fight will lx
vls^d by NBC starling at 8 p in . gnnie winners 17 .seats ago t<>- 
MDT, Undemacher created a sUr nay a.s he pilehed' Boston lUxl 
last August when. In, his first |vn>.s<,x to a 10-6 victory over Ulevp- 
fisht, he UxrU on world champ j^nd Indians, Grove allowed 12 
Floyd Pnlleison
only half a game, but they're still 
fourth, 6i-,> games buck,
Sad Ram Jones, seldom given 
miieh siiiiporl, made the Cards 
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS 
American League 
Wash (H)l (KM) 000—1
Cleveland 022 OOO 2()x-6
Boston at Kansas City 
rain,
in the fifth.
Tlu' Cubs blew a .3-2 lend when 
Ed Bailey rappt’d a two - run 
liomcr, his seventh, off losing re­
liever Bill Henry i2-lL Alex Ke­
llner (2-11 won It in relief of 
Brooks I. a w I’ 0 n e e, who was 
chased in a five-hit, threc-run 
.sixth,
A four-run fourth, triggered by 
rookie Dick Stuart's two-nin fifth 
[liomer, did it for the Pirates 
j agninsj Los A n g e l e s ,  Rookie 
n 1 1 George Will won his third, while 
0 0 I’oukie ,Stan Williams l(jst ids 
pixl, Ififlh. (lharley Neal drove in two 
runs for Uie last-place Dodgers,
the load with four-under-pai’ 68s.
Deadlocked witli Player were 
Bob Rosburg of Palo Alto, Calif., 
and Mike Fctchiqk of Yonkers, 
N.Y,
Al Balding of Toronto fifed a 
71, Jerry Magee of Toronto had 
Li 76, 'I’lie 72-hole tournament 
[ winds up .Sunday.
one with Ids 18th homer.
BASEBALL SCORES r ' l
Nalionnl I.eagiie
I,n,s Angele.s (KMI 600 102—3 6 2 
Ihtt.ihurgh 000 400 01x~5 9 1 
Ran Francl.sco at Ihtilndelplda 
2 pixi. I’rtin. , !
one of
,the greatest .southpavvs of all time 







000 (KM) 424- 
(M)3 020 IHI2 -






hits in the triumph which |uit 
him among bosebiTl'.s immortals.
OLD AND NEW
Arinbied car.s co'oix'i.i|e wUh
It was a gnlbant but losing 
gamble, Rndcinneher floorixt an 
nstonislied P a ttm o p  In the sec? 
ond round. Bbt ho visiUd the
deck hiinself Rdven times nnd wn*la camel t<ups\m ixillcc paliidii'Rv'nilie 1 Vancouver 0 
, k|nocke<l out in the sixth. ‘of the Iraq dc.sctU. , *|SaU 1-a^e City 6 S|X)kane 2
American Ix-agiif
Baltlmbrc 202 021 OOO—T 12
Chicago 100 100 001-3 5
Paclfle Coant l,e«gne
Sacramento ,3-3 purtland OC 




P h o n e  y o u r c a rr ie r  first 
T hen  i( you r C o u rie r is not 




■ A n d  a co p y  will be 
ilc sp a lch c d  to  you ,ni dnee
ritls special delivery service 
is availahio nighlly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.n.
RITCHIE BROS. 2nd FLOOR
• V
\
Ritchie Bros, have purchased many fine Showpiece 
Chesterfield Suites from several displays in the Western 
Furniture Market recently held in Vancouver and now offer 
these ONE OF A KIND ITEMS at a greatiy reduced price. 
Come in and see the 2nd floor Chesterfield Gallery -
1618 Pandosy St.
A ll Show Pieces -  One Of A Kind 
ALL FAMOUS M AKES O N DISPLAY
Visit RITCHIE BROS. Today
Phono 3045 -  Ea*y Terms -  10% Down
Ritchie Bros. -  1618 Pandosy
4
